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Library addition proposed Curators ac.t on fees
By David Freeman
STAFF WRITER
At the center of academic activities
at colleges and universities is research
and, in tum, the library. The library
includes all research materials desirable, computing facilities and often a
host of other paraphanalia for relatcd
activities, but it is very important to
keep the library up to datc with the
campus and its students. The current
Curtis Laws Wilson Library has fallen
behind in that ta~k .
The Wilson Library was constfUcted in 1968 to accomodate
300,000 volunles , 1050 readers, and
18 full -timc employees . Today the
facility holds 420,000 volumes , study
space for only 650 readers , 25 employ ees, Academic Council, Affirm ative
Ac tion, KUMR, University Archive, .
Video Communication Centcr and thc
Wes tern Hi storical Manuscripts.
Needless to say , space is quite limited

ih

ist?"

ity,

and) n great demand.
For ~lis reasQn, a plan has been
drawn up for a $8,455,000 addition to
help supply this campus with a proper
library. Much data has been takcn into
consideration in preparation for this

plan . The additi(ln plans for 60,000
more gross square feet (GSF) or
45,000 assignable square feet (ASF).
This will cncompass future srudcnt
enrollment prcdictions, additional
staff space , increased shelving for
books and periodicals and a more versitilc building in which to increase
computing and other electronic informational sources.
According to the Amcrican ColIcge and Research Libraries (ACRL),
the library should provide onc seat for
evry four students that are enrolled at
a residential c ampus. Currently, this
library falls 600 seats short of the
1,250 that arc needed for the campus'
5,000 students . Projections for future
student enrolled at 5,500 in five years
and in ten to twenty years are _es timated at 6,000 students. Without ad-

but the staff is currently working with
only 6,000 square feet.
Not only are the pcrsons who operatc and usc the library being pushed
into smaller areas, but the materials
doing the pushing , thc books, are also
in need of space. The ACRL also has
a formula for the proper amount of
space needed for a given number of
volumes . For the current collection,
.08 square feet pcr volume is ideal
space, but only .07 squarc feet per
volume is available, a defecit of 8,000
square feet. The grow Ul or the collcction is estimated at 10,000 volumes
per year.
Five years ago' Ule problem of
space for the 2 ,000 subscription m agazincs was attacked but with the outcome of less convcnience of use. Due
to a decrease in funding, the 'subscripditional space, the present library wi ll tions were al to 1,600 titles but a space
pro blem still exists.
soon be very cramped .
Another major problem with the
Wilson Library originally employeed a functional stafr of eighteen existing li brary is thc fact Ul at not
workers. But with incrcascs in student much future planning was put into it.
enrollment, the quant ity · of books 111e new addition would allow for
available and 2 ,,000 periodical titles, more computer access in the rorm of
the library now employs 25 staff mem- pancling and elec trical conduits. This
bers. The office space feasibly needed
see Library, page 3
is approximately 15,000 .square feet

"iews and Publications
SOURCE
Thc Univcrsity of Missouri Board
o f Curators Thursday, Jan. 26, approved a decrease· in the student activity fccs and an increasc of the facility
fees for the University of Mi ssouriRolfa.
In othcr action concerning UMR,
the Board approved an increase in
rates for university housing .on the
Rolla campus.
The fee changes are scheduled to
take e ffec t at the start of the 1990
summer sess ion.
Accordin g to Dr . W end e ll
Ogrosky , UMR vice ch ancellor for
student affairs, becaitse the Student
Council restructurcd the srudcnt facility and activ ity fees, a rec decrease of
approximately 6.37 percen t was rccommendcd for prev iously funded activities .
" When a one-year rce of $2 for
rcpair of the Centennial Hall ceil ing
,md a ne.w intramural racility design

ITakezawa to perform at UM
1\ews and Publications
SOURCE

As many already know, there has
a new JX)sition created un this
administration. ·It is the posiadvisor. The first advisor
the said title is Mark I'otrafka.

activities which involve
a'etivity, including golf, lifting
racquetball, and bicycling.
Mark fecls that his job as a Greek
advisor is that or an educator and proThe university and the
system must work together in
and support each o'.her. The
two entitics must strive not to be independent of une another but to compleeach other, making each onc 's
s easier. This must happen over a

period of time and won ' t occur immediately, creating a considcrable amount
or work for the Greek advisor.
The Greek system here is a very
unique one compared to other campuses, says Potrafka, in that there is
such a large.number of fraternities for
the size of the campus. This m.ikes it
possible for any male that has decided
to look into Greek housing to find at
least one fraternity that suits him and
creates for him 'a comfortable environment. It is also unique in the ract that
fraternities out number sororities by
almost seven to one. This creates another interesting situation in the Greek
lifestyles. Another unique aspect is
that Gruks here on campus are mostly
First generation Greek, and don't have
the elitist clac;sifica!ian that ::la~\:e!;
many other campuse s.

Potrar,," al so noted that Greek stu-

--------------1

dents here also arc very C:t w arc o f w hat

lanthropies . They should make it a

got.!s on in rcl:lll0n to them sel ves in the

see Greek, page 3

rest or Ihe country . They arc aware and

goya Philharmonic and Nagoya
Philharmonic.
In the U.S., Takezawa has
peared as guest soloist with the

Kyoko Takezawa, who is a gold
medali st of the Second Quadrennial
lntcrnational Violin Competition of
Indianapolis, will present a concert at
concerned about legislation dealing 8p.m. Thursday, Feb. 22, in Centenwith alcohol, and they are aware of ni al Hall, University Center-East, at Philharmonic Orchesl(~s and the
morality situations . Many Greeks are the University of Missouri-Rolla. The Paul , Indianapolis, Knoxville and lIli
nois Chamber Orchestras.
interested in making things happen, not
pcrfomlance is part of UMR's CamShe currently performs with
'just sitting back and riding on the raft.
pus I'erfomling Arts Series.
They arc working to improve their
chestras in Chicago, Cleveland,
Admission to the periormljrice is
chapters ancl houses, aspects of campus
attic, Toronto and Vancouver.
by season ticket or indiv.iliual pcrlife, and the school in general. They
Dwjng the performanc~ ~t
realize the need for a continuity be- fornlancc ticket (free for UMR stu- Takezawa will be accompanied
tween administrations within the chap- dents with a valid UMR /D, $5 for
pianist Rohan Dc Silva.
other students and retirees , $7.50 for
ters.
In tile interview, Potrafka 5tated all othen;). Advance tickets are avail- ...
that the majorproblcm facing Greeks in ablc rrom Ha.m. - noon and 12:3Op.m.
the future is the public image that - 4:30p.m . weekdays at the reservahaunts them now. Greeks must be care- tionist's window in the Uniwrsity
ful not to do things which are potenC'cnter-Wcst. Tickets also will be
tially dangerous,'Ulercby keeping them
available at the door bcginning one
out or the negative lime li ght. They
prior to the performance.
must al so work to promote ~he pos itive
Takezawa, who is from Japan , has
aspecls of Greek life: U,e hroUlCrhood
and sisterhood; the lire long compan- performed in the Unitcd States, Canionship; the efrorts made towards phi - aJ a, Germany and Switzerl and. In

otrafka named Greek Advisor
Matt Licklider
STANT FEATURES EDITOR

feeof $2.50 is added to the increases in
facilities fees, the overall increase in
the studcnt facility and activity fces is
appr.oximately 5.35 percent,"Ogrosky
said.
Ogrosky explained that student
programs seeking increases made recommendations : ~?, :the UMR Student
Council which held a student referendum during the fall semester. The
srudent program requests and the resuits of the referendum were submitted to UMR officials in November.
The Srudent Council was notified in
early January of the increas.e that
would be proposed to the Board ofCurators at its January meeting .
The total srudent activity fec for.Ule
1990 fall semest.:r will be $1 10.42 and
the fee for the 1990 winter semester
will be $100.92. (The Rollamo yearbook fee is paid only in the fall). The
activity fee for the 1990 summer session will be $42. \3. Fees for palt ·time
srudents for all semesters :fie proportional to the fall and winter semester
charges.

Japan , shc has p""formed with
Tokyo Me::ropolitan Orchestra,

".-L __....

~es,.
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Calendar of Events

Ij9If91 ,~d"';C)'e

IWI) a~ av.\o~e f.
#Ihe StlldcnlHn.aIl

l

~1.Tllisf"",mu.
lindrrgraduale Engineering Majurs with apAVO Meeting, 7p.m .. in room G-5 H-5S.

Wednesday

BEFORE YOU ' RE FRIEO,3p.m ., in room 201

VALENTINE'S ON!!!
BLOOD DRIVE, in Centenniaillall.

con ~en-

computer pres entation and demostration. Every-

lrating or remem bering studioo material? Plan to

fans take nOle. Springfit!lu's bluegrass band Ra -

one is invited!

attend this workshop and learn how to more effec-

dio Byer will perform a benefit concert for

tively manage. your Slrcss.

KUMR on Friday. I-"cbruary l6, at the Blue I feron

C hem istry Seminar, 4-:3Up.m. , in G-) Sch renk.

kick off KUMR 's annual membership drive
which runs fTom February 24 Lhru March 4.

UMR Film Series, 7:30p.m. "Welcome in Vi-

"A na lysis of Enkephatin Peptidcs by MIIllidirnc.n-

room 327 M-CS. "Multicast Sup'p an for Mu lti-

enna ," in . Miles, Auditorium, Mechanical Engi-

siona! HPf ,C,"_Dr. J~arry M. Nicholson , Chair-

computers," Dr. Lionel M. Nit Department of

ncerint; Bujlding. Admission by season tickct or

man, Chemi.<;try Departmen t, Fort

Computer Science, Michigan State \ nivcrsiIY,

$3 at the Joor.

University, Uays, Kansas. FREE!!! -

Ha)'~

State

Living in the Shadow of the New

$6 al the door and are

av ~ilable

from KUMR, in

the UMR Library: Wo~lf Music, in the Southside

Independents McetinR, 6:3 Op:m., in Maramec

Junior High Hand Festival!!!

~la

Kappa Nu Help Session, 6:30p.m., in room

I02EE.

Madrid Seismic Zone," James R. Palmer, geolo-

March 25 is the

Intemational Day ... The ISC needs cooperation
from aU international students with the costwne
show, the ex.ibit, and especially your native food

gist, Missouri Department of Natural Resources,

ME, AE, and Engintcr Mechanics Seminar,

Dutch

3:30p.m., in room 210 ME. "Compulations of

Chi Alpha Bible Study, 7p.m., in room 210

~ccipics. so

Hypersonic anJ Chemicaliy-reacLing l-lowfielJ,"

Mel\.lttHall.

day at 5:15p.m., in room 213 University Ct:.ntcr-

Division of Geology and Land Survey.
!leaL

NSBK Met!ting, 7p.m., in room 204 McNutt Hall.

nell Research Labs. FREE'

3:30p.m .• in the ~rk Twain Room.

Io:('on Club Meeting, 7 :30p.m ., in room

ci-5 II-SS.

Arrican-American Heritage Month Activity,

ISC MceUng, 5:15p.m., in room 114 CEo

souri Southern.

7p.m., in Ce.n.tenniall.-Iall. UniversityCenler-East.

queL Tickets: SIO for adults, $8.95 for ~tudenlS,

I~eron Rookery Cafe, in Newburg. "Radio Flyer."

wiil bt made during

iJ.e PI.US~ISLoa

preregistration April. 16-20, 1990. Plcase come to

r,ldemic yw.lim cc

Registrar's Ofl"ice before April 13, 1990.

Olcs[udcnlSwhose~

Applications fur cnrollml!nt for the Enginccr-

~

ing-In-Training_ (E IT) cxamination at the Un i-

~SSOURI WOMg/

versity of Missouri-Rolla are now available to

iRSHlP WonOl ~

qualified students.

~t.U\cc· lhcihlld

Students who are graduaLing from an accred-

illP.l1uo:' wanlso

SWE Meeting, 5:45p.m., in OL..3rk Room.

!t!ll3de. ReqllitanC'

.... mrolledfulHir

111 · 01' the Civil Engineering tlLli.lding at UMR.

dYasnymajoring in

The deadline for ~pplications to reach Jefferson

ag. home ccmorr

City is March 6, 1990.

"''''OJy"cbiCd fi,
GPAofJ.O.

The fundamenlal of Engineering Examination will be given frQrn 8a.m. to 5p.m. Saturday,

held on campus with dates and topics to be

'I'rtdeadlincfMz[

9289 ASAP.

an~

i';dcUMmncial Aldl

All applicants are welcome to

IIlITWARl: SIIOP :
rutShop Systemspla

For further infonnation contact Dr. Paul R.

mh~!O,colle&eStlld

Munger. director qf UMR's Institute of Rivcr

I!lUInIctioomwgcm,

Srudlcs and UMR professor of civil engineering,

pbitiorU!eschOlinh

Room 111 Civil Engineering Building, UMR,

m1y ~llcdin,co\

Rolla, MO 65401, phone 814) 341-4477.

~ a.rrriculumindb

See Financial Aid, page 3

rr-.~~I;I B~~ Pi M~~'L'in;, ?p.~., in ·ruOt.~ " G-3 ( !
Schrenk. Elcctcc Quiz. All Electccs must alLC~d( I.

-- - - - - --

tin Unn. Requeruto
~ must

t

~

Tau Beta Sigma M~eflng, 7p.m., in the Old Cafe.

T ickets are S5 in aJvance or $6 althc door arid are
available from KUMR. UMR. Library, Woolf
Music and Ulue Heron . For additional informa-

American

}'oondrjrnen's Soddy Meeting,

7:3Op.m., in room io4 McNutt Hill

.'

tion call 341-4386

BUketbal~ 7:30pm.,

at Missouri

Next
Wednesday

"Biblical Principles of Dating and Mamagc."

Southern.

l.ast Day 10 Orop without .a Withdraw on Report Card.

SUB Movie Series, 7p.m., 104 ME.
"I"\~

Bacchus Meeting, Sp.rn., in Walnut Room .

Saturday

Mass, 9p.m ., at the Newman Center.

Thursday

STUDY SKILLS, 3:30p.m., in room 201 Norwood. Studying more effectively is dil'ferc!11 than
studying longer or more often. It is how you go

Junio< High Band Clinic!

about it. Dis(.'Over what methods arc most elTecMerit Badge University!

tivc in helping you learn .

AI-' ROTC Leaders hip Lab, I 2:30p.m., in room

UMR Women.! Basketball, 5:30p.m., versus

216 Mc:-lutt Hall.

ISC Meeting, 5:15p.m. , ill room 114 CEo

Purpose Building. FREEll!

wood . What caus"cs you to clutch or forget very
important infonnation on a test then remember it
on th: way home?

Ha~k('tball ,7 : 3 0r . m .,

.. -" "-"- SheUy KaI1er (341· 4312)

--- --.- --- .-. --. -. . ---

-

Uni
' " tedS."'iItd
,"dti!doC'PUbiicst!

~ Dcpl!tm.llOfffi~
1""loIin~e""",
",,', hlgh.'j>, rna

hlc; inihelineofc
""Incdf"Coirollmc
~1du·1!c:~udcn!maC'{

------- Leslie Vfgna

<tnifi~~te, or an asSOci~

u l~~in.-!titu!i~

-.- ----. -- -.... -- Scott Konersmann

Circulation ----.-

.- --- - ·Carl Bruce l364-8968)

News Editor --- -

Steve PulJak l364-8968)

dnyinstitut

t..- i1Be •citiJ

."- -.. --. Larry' Williams 1364- 1433)

Alpha Chi Sigma M(."Cting, 6:30p.m., in room U-

AssL News Editor ---- . .

q ilel"'lh.nl~
I~

yean

'UbUtta!ctlc&Itc.

3 Schrenk.

Features Editor
AsSL

- - - - - - +-- . ~.-

.- --.- ---. -- - .. Amy "ash 1364 · 7612)

Features Ed:tor ----

" Fashion Revu t:'"

At.imi..s~ion

chargt:d.

velop their public spcaking, listening, and critical
Kappa Kappa Ps i Meetin g, op.m ., in Centennial

Photo Editor --- -- - -----

Hall .

Starr Writers· Babu Barat, Eric Hardin. :'\i!att licklider. David :\1artin.
Chip McDaniel, Nora OKong·o. Chris Reynolds. Buck Simpson.
Kevin Webb. Mindy Gardner
~ Sabu Barat. TIm Emmerich . Bill Rodewald.
Photographers' mil Booth. Brett Goodman. Susan Lowe.
Graphic Ar1:jsts: Tiffany Huencfe!dt . ~jchae: Weiland.

\1issouri State University (S EMO).

Monday

-----

BII~""DAY!!!

(Ohscn'ed)

Mass, 9p.m., at the 1'.'ewman Center.

""&oI,,~c · .

UlS1!tuU(

- Dave Llblez (364-5226)

Copy Manager .. --.-

I}MR M('n 's Ua skc thall ,7:10p.m., at Southeast

. 1hc m";",,,,,IUi,

---.-- --- --- -Tom Hu ghes

SME Meeting, 7:30p.m ., in room 204 McNutt
Room .

IK "Ieeting, 6p .m., in room 204 McNutt lIall.

Sports Editor ... --~---

il",

paniCipUingCOU~1

~)'q'\\'iilhttht

. -. .. -- - Ylau LIcklIder

Sports Editor ---.- ----.- .-. . -- --.----.------ -- -- ...... Chip :\.1cDanfeJ {341 -2108J

ASCE Meeting, 7p.m. , in room 114 CE.

It

. .... ~ -. ---Greg Denzer

A">SL

WAS III l\"GTON ' S

j!!o"~elip'bic SUld

-.-. Teny Brackett (364 - 1137)

2:30p.m., in Ccntcnniai llall, University CenterFulton I (all. Toasunasten; is an international or.

Schn!'~k .

Busi.-1CSS Manager --- -.- ---------.- . -- -

'ill;'

IROGRAM

'O!il:c";!demlcrrro

FRF.E~! ~

Tau Beta Sigma Meeting, 7p.m .• in Old Cafe.

\amru.~ Crusade for C hris t, 6p.m. , in room 125

-. Nikki Pagano (341 -43 12)

African-American Heritage Month Activity.

EaSl.

n.OYWs CIULD

Founda -

Sunday

Room.

evaiutiull :>kil.ls.

Editor-in-Chief ---. -.. -.-. --+-.. ~- .- - . -

tion .

Bible Study Club Meeting, 4p.m., in Maramcc

ganization devotcd to helping its members de-

The llluourl Mlner is operated by the students of CMR and the opinions expressed. in it do not necessarily reflect those of the university, faculty. or stud~n'[
body.

Assl ManaglngEdltor .. -- -- -... ~- .-- --- ---- - -

burgh State. At the Gale Bullman Multi-Purpose
Building.

Toastmasters Meeting, 4:45p.m .• in room 220

Subm1sstons for publfcatlon must be in our drop box (first floor of th~ RoUa
Butldfng1 by 3:30 p.m. on the Thursday before puhJtcaUon. The Missouri Miner
• reserves .the rtght to edit all submissions for style. grammar. punctuation, spell... ing. length, and matters of good taste.

Managing Ednor -----------------

versus Pitts-

poorly the night before a test? These and other
symptoms ofax icty will be discussed.

ruBl!C S~RVICF.

pennfssfon.

Assl Advert:1sing Director

W~1cy

;::minfonnltion, coo

~·ll'lrIc!li.u

1be llluoarf Mloer encourages comments fro~ its readers. and will attempt
to pr1nt all responsible letters and editortal matertal received. All submissions
must have a name. student tD number, and phone num~ for vertfication.
Names Will be withheld upon requesL
.

UMR Women's Baskctball,5:3Op.m., at South-

W esley M('.eling, 6p.m., at the
lJ MR Men 's

lo't..reShcpno Ia",

All articles, features, photographs, and tllustrations published are the property
of the lIb.om Miner and may not be: reproduced or published without written

east Missouri Statc University (SEMO).
SUB Movie Series, 7p.m., in !ME 104.

What causes you t<? sJeep

The Mluoarf Miner is the omdal publication of the students of the University
of)ll1ssourt-RoDa It is dj.strlbuted each Wednesday afternoon at Rolla, Missourt
and features activities of the students of lJMR..

Advert.ising Director .-.- --

Pittsburgh State. At the Gale Bullman MultiTEST Ai\XIETY, 3:30p.m., in room 201 ~o r'

Missouri Miner

Complc!ed .pplio

----------~------------------- I

IVCF MeeUng, 7p.m .• in room 139 ChernE.

UMR Men',

cane dim;

"on beh.lfof~e'

or make prior arrangements.

.

:ntnnnaulJl

fi:rUHl rt

auend.

,Lional Engineering Honor Society. For informa-

if

~SOURIWOMEN

Applications for enmllment are available in Room

nounced latt:.r.

6963.

ing character. you can join Tau Beta Pi, the Na-

KME IMp Session,.7p.m., in 203 M-CS.

tioo.

For more infonnation call Melissa at 364-

Lion please contact Martina Schollmeyer at 364-

Benefit Concert for KUMR, 8p.m., at Hlue

dlt:t:k~

April 21, 1990 at UMR. Review sessions will be

ncering major in high standing and with mitstand-

Tuesday

$6.95 for ASS membclS.

Wesley Meeting, 6p.m., at the Wesley Founda-

f"'1,lheInClJllCCoo
i'iO GraduaLion

Attention Grad Students: If you are an -engi-

Association of Black Students 21st annual banUMR Women's Basketball,5:3Op.m., at Mis-

please contact Martina Schollmeyer at 304-9289

come to the meeting on every Wednes-

West.

Dr. Ramesh Agarwal, Ilrinciple Scientist, McDonHelping a Friend with an Alcohol Problem,

i'" (fonr<rly Guan

mer, or faU semesters of 1990 arc eligIble to apply.
All International Students:

IRe Suitcase Dance, in Miner Rcc. Cenler.

\IiS!OUri UrtJll ,lhe SI

For more infonnalioh

ited engineering curriculum in the spring, sum-

mation call 341-4386.

Room.

Room, University Center-East. "Seismic Risk in
Missouri:

T ickets for this concert a ~e $5..i.r! advance or

Freshman Scholarships.

Shopping Centcr, or Blue Heron. for more infor-

Friday

Sigma XI Luncheon Meeting, noon, Mark Twain

Bluegrass music

Rookery Cafe in Newburg. The Sp.m. concert will

Compult!f Sciencl:! Colloquium, 11:30a.m., in

10<1 >study, I'c ooll<

curriculum arc eligihlc to appl y for Tau Beta Ili

symptoms : anxiety, edgin ess, din'icu lty

FREE!

Benetit Concert for KUMR :

plQ1t lobcCOnsid~

proximately 32 to 64 hours com pleted in thclr

ACM Meeting, 7p.m., in room G-5 H-SS. A

ANS Meeting, 7p.rn., in room 227 Fulton.

Last nay for SO % REFUND!!!

Noday

Experiencing any of }hc fo UO\\ling

Norwood.

-•. - Dan Gualtieri (3'i 1-82631

I03A :\orwood Ha II
Un1vcrslty of :vfjssouri-Ro:la
Rolla. :'010 65401 - 02 '~ 9
13 1-1) 311 '.235

.....

--,',

IlY 14,1990

~
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Financial Aid

M1ssouIi Miner

THE GREATER

KA~SAS

CITY IUSPANIC

St;HOI.ARSHIP FUND °l'he Hispanic Scholar-

The ACT Family Financial Slatement for the

ship Fund awards approxiatcly .$60.000 in schol-

1990-91 academic )'ear (Fall 1990 and Winter

arships annually. 'The Scholarships arc designed

1991) arc available for students in the foyer out-

to supplement the student's financial resources

=::::::::::::-.
l2 ~fajo~ ~

~dc lhe Student Financial Aid 01Ticc (G-l Parker

from family, government, and othersourccs. It is

Hall). This fonn must be complt:lcd in oroeT,for a

the express intent of the Hispanic Scholarship

: CQnplclCd in their

studenllu be considered for a Pell Urant, College

fund lhal scholarmip recipients make usc of the

lpl)' I'll! rau Rcta l~

Worle 'Study, ' Perkins. Loan, univer,o;ity loans,

scholarships to graduate from college and reLurn

n mOl\: info nnautll

Missouri Grant, the Stafforu Student Loand Pro-

to the Greater Kansas City Area to contribULe to

llmC)W"J04.91!9

gnm (fonnerly Guaranteed Student Loan Pro-

lhe local Hispanic community.

-----=::.

riil Ix matk during

gram), lhe Income Contingent Loan Progra~, and

1be deadline for applications is ~

1990. PleascC{)lUCto

for the PLUS/SLS Loan Program, for thc 1990-91

l22.Q. For more infonnatioo, eligibility require-

~

rman-

academic year. f''iest consideration will be given to

ments and applications contact the Student

those students whose ACf-I'1-'S U_~ the

eial Aid Office, G:-l Parker Hall.

ninallonnlhcl.!ni.

processing agency by March 31 199Q.

SOCIETY OF POFESSIONAL WELL LOG

n: now avail4bleto

MISSOlJRI WOM~:N IN ENERGY SCHOL-

ANALYSIS FOUNDATION

ARSHIP

Women in Energy, Inc. is pleased to

Professional Well Log Analysis Foundation pro-

"MOunce- the t.hi.n:i annual competition for the

vides fmancial assistance to eligible and qualified

1 ror the Enginl'lf_

tingfrom an alX'red-

The Society of

in the spring, sum-

MISSOURl WOMEN IN ENER(j Y SCHOLAR-

recipients pursuing a degree program related to

lareeliglblcloapply.

SfllP. Three awards of $750, S500, an 5250 will

o il, gas or other miner.J.l fonna tion evaluation.

rtavailableinltoon

be made. Requirements are: I) Junior and/or

SCholarships are available for undergraduate and

g B.u!ding" U\I~

seniors enrolled

lSlOft2chJclTcTSal

Igineering EumiN·

and lopics 10 OO!ll-

nlS are wdoometo

cootact Dr.PauIR.

s Il1S1iwleof Kiva
ofcivilcngmeering,

ttg Building, U~~,

,1413414471.

I, page 3

in a Missouri college or

neering, home eConomics journalism, science or

achievement, career objectives, and flnancial

other energy-related field, 2) Minimum overaU

GPA of 3 .0.
The deadline for applicanlo; is

MM£hl......l..2.2.

sonWARE SHOP SYSTEMS,

I~C,

Softa·

contact Sludent flnancial Aid Office, (j-l Parker
Hall.

construction management curricUlum. To be eligible ior !.ht: ISchoalrship,

a

swdem

mUSl

ix cur-

rently enrolled in a eoUege construction manage-

ment Q.lrriculum and be sponsored by a construcRcqUCSLS

to Software Shop for applica-

Software Shop no later thean April 15 \990. . For
more infonnation, contact Student financial Aid

office, G-l Parker Ilali.
PUBLIC ~ERVICE OFHO:R OR t:M-

lolA TIONA!. ASSOCIA nON OF WOMEN IN
CONSTRt!CTION

GREATER

students in a construction related', college degree
program. NA WIt: seeks scholarship candidates
wi!.h a similar commiunent to their career in' construction. Requirements are:

1) Applicant must

be enrolled first, second or third year student in a
course of study leading to a degree or an as.sociatc
degree in construction, construction managt.-ment
architecture, civil, mechanical, structural or electrical engineering.
Thc deadline for applicants is

at[ttllpt
mlss10ns

PROGRAM

lficatfon.

grants to eligible students enrolled in Missouri

,rll(intl

m, speU-

Th\s program provides tuition
.l..22.Q.

poslSccond~ry

institutions. To be eligible a stu-

ohhe United Slates and Missouri, 2) Be a depend-

the Department of Highways and Transportatioo
(engaged in ~e oonstruction maintenance of the

11·431 21

state's highways, roads and bridges) who was

41·43121

killed in the line of duty, 3) He enrolled or
accepted for enrollment as a full-lime under~

,U,Vlgna

64·14331

" ,;2631

While the projcct may not receive aClUal ground breaking for at
leasl five years, initial procedures
have already been started. The
archilecture firm of Murphy,
Downey, Wofford, and Riehmon
of SI. Louis has been hired and arc
preparing a schemalic design for the
addition.

ASUM reviews upcoming state
university related legislation
By Karri Hall

Budget Committee and SB 52·1 is presently eleventh on'the perfection calen dar and will prebably be put to the floor
in two weeks. Several ASUM interns
from UMR and UMC have lestified in
support of these bills.
_
Represer.laiive Neil Molloy (D81) ha:; submitted HB 1413 which
would ailow the student representative
to tile Board of Curators/Regents to
attend closed session meetings. A
hearing is expected within two weeks.
The House Higher Education
Committee is in the process of studying H B 971 which is sponsored by
Representative Bonnie Sue Cooper
(R-32) and deals with crime and security on university and college campuses. They arc trying to delennine
how prevelanl the problem of campus
crime is and whcther or not thc statislies represent the stalc as a whole,
They will then focus on steps necessary to remedy the problem.
Senator J.B. "Jet" Banks (0-5),

SB 815 that establishes a campus policy concerning alcohol. TIle bill outlines the responsibilities of university
I t has been a busy three weeks ii"
organizations who serve alcohol at
the 85th ·General Asscmbly. 'ThaI
social functions, as well as the responmeans it has also been a busy three
sibility of all institutions of higher
'weeks for ASUM. The Associalcd
educalion to enforce alcohol related
laws.
Students of the University of Missouri
are currently working in Jefferson City
HB J059 has been proposed by
Representative William Clay, Jr. CO·
to voice the concerns of slUdents on
several issues. Following are some of
59) to allow athletes to conlinue to
receive tuition waivers afler their elithe bills with which they are cWTently
involved.
gibility for athletics has expired.
HB 1142 and SB 52.1 both deal with
ASUM has testified before the Higher
funding for engineering laboratory
Education Committee concerning this
<:!quipment. Senator Mike Lybyer (0bill and supports helping athletes
16) is responsible for the engineering
graduate from college, but opposes
pUlting priority on ·one .group over
laboratory equipment section of the
another.
bill that is now part of Representative
Anyone who would like additional
Ken Jacob's (D-25) HE 1142 that also
information or who would like to
calls for increa~es and revisions of
express their opinion of these or any
some scholarship programs. Both
other bills, is invited to stop by the
bills provide for funding based on
ASUM office at 212 University CenS1200 per BS degree given the previter-West, or call 341-4970. ASUM
ousycarandwouldlastuntillY97. HB
1142 has now been refeITed to the majority floor leader, is the sponsor of would like to hear from you!
ASUM

NA llONAI. ASSOCIATION 0.' WOMEN IN

CHAPTER Each year NAWIC awards scholarships to students in a construction related, college

in constructioo. Requirements are: 1) Applicant

associate degree in construction, construction
managcmen!

The matimum luition grant award per aca-

dent i$i enrolled full ·timc; or the amount oftuilion

charg~ a Missouri undergr.J.duate residcm enrolled full -time in the same clas..'i level and in the
same academic major as the applicant at the University of Missouri . Applications and information
are available from the Coordinating Board for
Higher Education, P.O. Hmt 1438, Jefferson City,

~ouri 65012 or called in to the Coordinating
Hoard Student Financial Aid {nfonnation Service
Cen'era, (314) 751 -3940.

architecture,

civil ,

mechanical ,

point to let the community know when
something bencfitling the community
has been accomplished. An effort
should also be made to promote leadership programs, encouraging future
leaders to join the Greek system in it~
possib~lities.

stru ctural or electrical engineering .
The deadline for applicants is March ~ L

academ ic progress acconhng to standards of

Ot:nllC year wi ii Ot! lflC iea:-.l or the aCLUai luition

Greek

degree program. NA WIC seeks scholaIShip candidates wi!.h a similar comrniLmentto their career

ala Missouri institution for !.he period of the grant,

charged at the institution where the eligible stu-

".522~

tant project for this campus, but it

is not the highest priority in the
UM system.

CONSTR\jCTION ST> LOUIS, MISSOURI

must be enrolled first, second or third year student

the panieipating college or university .

({ughes

Hall.

in a COUISe of study leading to a degree or an

lOry

41 21081

contact Student Financial Aid Office, G· l Parker

ecruficate, or an associate or ~acca1aurcate degree

a baccalaurcall: degree. and 5) Maintain sat.i..o;fac-

64.76121

.Mi..WL.3.l.

For more infonnation and app~i~tions

graduate ~\udCnl in a course of stuciy leading to a

4) Be 1c.o;s than 24. years of age havt! nOl obtained

gIJenW

ing-request has been bro.ught to the
attention of State Appropriation
for $6,764,000. UMR would have
to raise the additional $1,691,000
Ihrough Alumni donations and
Campus Developmental Funds.
The time that it will take to'start the
projeel depends on when the request goes through the state legislature. Obviously this is an impor-

dent must: 1) Be a citi7.cn and permanent resident

ent child of a public safety officer or employee of

" . 113n

KANSAS

CITY Each year NA WIe awards scholarships to

PI,On:E'S CIIILD SURVIVOR GRANT

h~ RoDa

~

For more information and applications

warcShop Systems plans to award a $1 OOOsehol-

Co;"plcted applications' must be returned to

I

°The deadline for applicatl0ns is
l..2.2..Q.

anhip to a college student presently enrolled in a

tions must come directly from !.he consuuction

twrttltTl

port research studies and educational projects reialtXi lO fonnation evalualion.

Student Financial Aid office, G-t Parker Hall .

fum on behalf of the student

property

need. Grants are available to undergraduate and
gr.J.duate students and to faculty members to sup-

ror more !.nfonnalion and applications contact

will allow for more tenninals to be
added in the future as more research malerials will be availabk
in machine readable fonnats only.
Other features that may be incorporated into the new and existing library would be a new heating
and cooling system, better lighting
and carpeting to reduce noise,
Obviously, all these fealures
are desirable but at a cost. A fund-

from page 1

compcti~

live basis which takes inlo account academic

tion flnn.

nlversity
Mlssouri

gradua te students and are awarped on a

university majoring in business, education engi-

tto5p.m. SmlIdiy,
,;ew~iCX\Swillbe

full~time

Library

Page 3

l.22..Q.

ror more infunnation and applicat ions

contact Student Financial Aid Office, G-l Parker

Hall.
FINi\~CIi\L

All) WORKSHOI'S

lJMR',

Student Financial Aid O ffi ce will be conducllng
lWO

fUlan c iai aili work shops fnr prcsenLiy t:nmli l!t.i

lJMR students. These work shops

W i ll

he on the

followin g :
Thursday, February 15 at Spom., at Ray]
hems 10 be discussed arc the estimated cost of
attendance for !.he 90/9\ academic year, financ ial
aid opportunities and the procedure:;: nn how to

This public image prohlem Siems
from the fact that, of all college students, Greeks are the most visible because it involves a large number of students all tied to one living organization
for the four years of college. Another
thing that promotes lhls problem is the
fact that most adults examining the college system, writing the news articles,
haven't been in college for ten to fifteen
to twenty years. Things have changed
tremendously in the past five to ten
y"ars on campuses across the nation.

apply for financial aid.
All intercsteo studenl'\ arc ..... elcome to auend

the.o;c workshops.

~~~---'----.--~-------------------------------------------

from page 1
Potrafka also feels that the ru'sh sys-.
1em needs to be examined for both the
fraternities and sororities. For the fra·
1emitie" work needs to be done for an
on campus rush. Many valuable members are lost due to the fact that there is
little or no on campus rush throughout
the semester. Many houses are running
low on numbers, and these houses especially should examine there rush
techniques to find what can be done to
get more members and retain them. As
far as sororities are concerned, rush
needs to be made 1110re effective.
While Ihe fraternities are gelling approximately 30 percem, the sororities
are only getting 20 percent ,
As one can sec, Mark has a 101 of
work in front of him. It seems, though,
lhal he is the right man for the job, and
will work to Ihe bencfit of the university and the Greek systcm.

,-..".\.
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, ENGINEERING STUDENT
SPECIAL! .·
'

There's a'
10%• discount
In your
pocket.

.: " : !·SPS 286/12
IBM COMPATIBLE SYSTEM

•

with

MAGNAVOX VGA MONITOR

• It's the Taco Bell Most·Oonvenient·
c..o,upon-Ever , , , and it's already in
y?ur pocket. Your I.q. Card: .. ,
When you stop by your local Taco
Bell, all you have to do is show your
current student or faculty I.D, Card
a nq you'll receive a 10% discount.
Discount not available with any other
special offer. It's that simple. What
a Deal!

.80286 Processor
.6/10/12 MHZ Clock Speed
·1 meg RAM
.Seagate 40MB Hard Drive
·1 .2 meg Floppy
·2 Serial Ports
· 1 Parallel Port

Your 6% Solution Price

· 1 Game Port

$1 . 77~

·101 Key Enhanced Keyboard
, .Magnavox VGA Monitor
.Paradise VGA Graphics Card
I

GOOD THROUGH
FEBRUARY 1990

L
.
Everything you need to .get started!

·1 Year Warranty

/'; , ,:

Th e .o nl y so lut Ion fo r a li yo ur co m p ul e r n ee d s

ROLLA

KANSAS CITY

JEFFERSON CJTY

Copperfi eld Square
602 W.6th

capital Plaza West

Rolla, Mo 65401

Pine Ridge Businu& Park
10327 W. 84th Terrace
Le nexa. Ks. 662 14

Jefferson City. Mo 6510Q

(314) 3S4;-~t~1.

(913) 888-5353

(314) 693·7133

3702 W Truman Blvd

"

~

""I"~"

,

j,20J J;3j-shop -Rolla,MO.

TAC01JELL~

don't nef!~; rJc1!- _~ pqrents
. -' to -get Ii ~ciar fo<
r:grciduation. {~
Ypu

--- -,----- ---- -- ---- ---- - --- ---- ---=-==
---:.-=-- = =:..,- ==::=::="'=-=
=":.. :. -=- =' = --===== ===.===
~~

SECOND CITY

--..--- - ------F

NATIONAL TOURING
COMPANY

I~·I f.}-tij ~ I

a

,~
~

Friday, F e'bruary 23
, at the Cedar Street Center
7pmandlOpm

Past Second City
cast members include:
iDan Ackroyd, John Belushi,
Robert Klein, Shelly Long,
I Rick Moranis, Bill Murray,
Gilda Radner, Joan Rivers,
Martin Short, and
George Wendt
LIMITED SEATING CAPACITY

Free w/Student ID

,

CAR WASH ' ,

'lYaM'iJ:JIt'~
CAR SALON

~
.~Missourl
. TRUCK CENTER
1 800 BUY TRUX

=

Bud!lfJl=

RENT A CAR

. 100 Fairground Road • Roll a, Missouri • 314-364-1002

Vednesday, !"ebruaxy

14,l~~U

Missouri Miner
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cohol, drinking: a serious pro,ble'm Blue - Key :

la
Dunt

Counseling & Career Development
SOURCE

If

kidneys). The effects of alcohol last
until all alcohol has been processed,
about one hour per drink (I drink = 12
07..,5 oz. of wine, or 1-1/2 oz. of 80

most people do not drink this way.
Drinking at a rate faster than this (i.e.
gulping or chugging drinks) will result
in intoxication.

On most campuses students con:ider drinking to be a normal part of
ife. According to som~ surveys, three
lUt of four college students drink and
,bout %25 of all students become inoxicated at least once a month, Since
,Icohol is taken for granted as parI of
:ollege life, students often 'forgel that
ok:ohol can cause serious problems,· .
'romacaddemic difficulties to automolile accidents , To make informed

t.

Convenient.

already in
:ard.

locafT~co

: show your
y 1.0, Card
,discounl.
h anyother
nple. What

lecisions about alcohol use, you
:hould know about the psychological
,ffeets of alcohol.
What happens after alcohol is in:ested by the body? Alcohol rapidly
:nters the bloodstream throught
:hstomach and the small intestine and
:ircuJates to all parts of the body within
ninutes, The. body bums alcohol at an
I lverage rate of 1(2 an ounce per hour
~ 90% is broken down by the liver and
.0% is eliminated via the lungs and

~LL.

proof whiskey). Thus the average 150
pound person could consume one drink
in l-l(2hours will) no accumulation of
alcohol in the bl~od. Unfortunately,

Although one can figure their
Blood Alcohol Context (BAC) witl!
this formula, other factors may effect
level of intoxication. Having food in

the stomach, one"s. emotional state,
being fatigued , ha.. ing acquired a tolerance for alcohol, and interactions of
medicines or other drugs can all interact to determine how alcohol consumption will effect each individual at any
given time.

forum

After the first drink one may feel
stimulated but with successive drinks a
depressive effect along with increasing
heart rate and skin temperature, loss of
muscle control and poor coordination
will occur. The mental effects of alcohol are impaired judgement and rea·
soning, poor concentration, loss of
inhibitions, and cxxageration of feelings.

Do you want to be.popular? Do you
want a good job when' you graduate?
Do you want to go places? If you said
yea then we have som<:thing for you.
TheBlu Key National Honor Fraternity
is holding a Leadc:rship Forum on
February 24. There will be six topics
ranging from Stress: and Crisis Man:
agcment to Personal Productivity to
Effective Communication. Some of
our speakers are professionals from
campus, while others will be professionals in their field elsewhere. This.is
mainly for freshman and sophomoreswho want to get ~ctive on Cl!ffi.
pus and off. Applications,will be due
February 16. For applications or questions contact your organization leaders
or Angie Honse phone 341·3094. This
will be well worth your time,

To conquer these effects the ill!!.Y
way to sober up is time! Black coffee,
cold showers, eating or exercising will
not decrease one's blood alcohol content and only result in being wide
awake drunk.
For more information on how a1cohoI can effect you, contact the Substance Abuse Prevention Program, 204
Norwood Hall, 341·4211.

Blue Key
SOURCE

he Fr()nt: From Kansas.City to.- the ·bi.g time
Front have
evolved from Kansas City's best unknown band to one
of the country's .
promising
most
prospects in the
music business.
Blending thier raw
sound with a contemporary feel, this
qUintet has opened
the ears of ' many-,,
proving y'ou don't
have to be from L.A.
or New York to
make good music.
By Babu Barat
STAFF WRITER
The midwest surely isn't known for
ling the spring for big name performs. Sure we've been lucky to claim
. Irnctoacts like Chuck Berry and most
cently King's X, Two acts that are

~

sas City, even in the general vicinity,
So we got this burned·out loft right
near the Missouri River, on Second
Street, a place to hang and write and
talk and have shows, so the kids could
come. That led to promoters saying,
'Well, who are these guys who can put
500-600 kids into this little space?'
From that we got opening slots for the
national shows, like John Waite, the
Romantics, Squeeze, Richard Marx ,
Modem English." Quite a wide variety
of bands, but when you listen to the
record you will know why. [[ 's really
hard to categorize this band, and that is
what malces them so great. They are
pure and their music has shades of the
great stuff we heard back in the '60's

Courtesy Columbia Recorda

Kansas City band The Front (I to r: Mike Green, Shane Miller, Michael Franano, Bobby Franano,
and Randy Jordan) will be touring the U.S. opening for Alice Cooper in the weeks to come.
certainly generations apart. But it
seems like the nation is finally opening
it's eyes and ears to the unique, yet
simple, vibe that is radiating fTom it 's
centroid.
Most recently, the city of Kansas
City has given the world a gift. This

gIlt stands to be a prom,smg young
quintet called The Front. Signed to
Columbia Rccords The Front has releas ed a riveting, yet very deep, self·
titled disc that literally knocks your
teeth oUI. The five of them found that
the way to the top is a lot of hard work,

and the only place to showcase the
music on their record was to a private
audience. "It's essential to create your
own thing in this city," says fronunan
Michael Franano. "We were never into
doing cover material and there's no
way to showcase original stuff in Kan·

and '70's.
Guiding The Front 's road to suc·
cess is the management of McGhee
Entertainment who has been responsible for the success of bands li ke Bon
Jovi, Motley Crue. and Skid Row.
O.k., 1 know what you ' re thinking.
'Oh, no! Not another heavy metal
band. Have no fear, The Front is clearly
in a1eague of it' s own. With the right
amowltof exposure, they could go way
beyond any of their management·
mates. Their album Produced by Andy
Wallace (the Cult), is a music lovers
treat. Highlights include the first single

see The'Front, page 8
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By Mindy Gardner
STAFF WRITER
The American Nuclear Society, a
technical society with membership
nationally and internationally of about
16,000, holds conferences each year in
the cast, west, and midwest. UMR will
be hostin'g this ye'ar's American Nuclear Society MidwC§t Regi<mal Student Conference, which is the ftrst time
' UMR has been host sinc.e 1971. The
conference will be February 23 in UCE
from 8:30 to 4:30 and February 24 in
McNutt Hall from 8:00 to 12:00.
Each year students all . over the
United States that are in nuclear power
programs present their research to the
American Nuclear Society, Their aspiraiions are to be a part of the year's
American Nuclear .Society Student
Conference. If the students research is
what the conference is looking for they
are accepted and expected to make a
twenty to twenty)five minute presentation at the conference.
At this year's American Nuclear Society Midwest Regional Conference
MJ. (Jack) Ohanian will be an honorary speaker. Dr. Ohanian, a Fellow of
the American Nuclear Society, is the
Vice President/President elect of the
American Nuclear Socie ty and has a
much highlighted past. He also on its
Board Directors and Executive Committee, Dr. Ohanian also served for
four years on the Engineering Accreditation c6ffirci~si~n of the Accreditation Boifr~)or Engineering and Technology. H~ \Vas one of two American
Nuclear Sb~'iety representatives on the
Ohanian has also served as
Board.
chairman:O~ t!te society's National
Program Committee.
Dr. 'Ohaitian obtained his Ph.D in
Nuclear Engincering and Science in
August of 1963 from Rensselaer Poly-

'Dr:

techriic Institul!'. His Bachelor's degree in Elec trical Engineering with
High Honors was obtained from Robert
in Istanbul, Turkey. In No-

Dean for Research, College of Engineering until August 1989.
Now Dr. Ohanian,ProfessoiofNu-

B · e '8 -C
Bowl
Jerry's kid!

College which includes it's research
program. The Collegc's rcsearc:h program ranks in the top. 5% of all engineering colleges int eh United States in
terms of annual expenditures. The
research program expenditures for

FriJay.F,bruary'

1988) 1989 exceeded $37 million. He

By Matt Licklider
STAFF W RITER
_ _~_~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
.
'..
.
Even though thIS· WInter has been
balmy one, Kappa Alpha invites you
esca(lll to the- beach, Beach Bowl, tit
is. For anyone who didn ' t participa
. last year, don't miss t ·again this ye3J

represents the University at the US
C~uncil for Energy Awareness. .Dr.
Ohanian ;eceivcP the Florida Blue Key
Distinguished Faculty Award in October of 1984 for his outstanding
achievements, in teacnin'g, research,
and service to the tfniver~ityofFiorida .
Dr. Ohani~;was once President of
Alpha Nu Srg~';' v:.hich is the National
Honor Society of Nuclear Science and
Engineering. He also is Past Chairman
of the Nuclear Engineering Division of
the American Society for Engineering
Education. Dr. Ohanian is also a

i

.'

I

.

Dr. Ohanian, the guest speaker for the ANS regional conference to be held here for the frst time since 1971.
' vember 1963 Dr. Ohanian Jomeo me
faculty of the Nuclear Engineering Sciences Department at the University of
Florida. By 1969 he was appointed
Chairmen of the Department Then in
May 1979 he left the Chairmen position behind and became Associate

4'~ uean lor Administration and Planning, College of Engineering and Associate Director of Engineering and industria l Experiment Station, at the
University of Florida. As A§so,ciate
Dean for Administrati\ln 'and Planl]ing
Dr. Ohanian handles the budget for the

Kappa Alpha is-sponsoring the Se.
ond Annual Beach Bowl to be held r
Friday, February 23. Ba~ically: it is
bowl- a-thon set up in a beac/:ty, trop
cal environment. Organizations are r
quired to have a team o[five bowlers
participate. These bowlers colle

thought of
STAFF WRITER

He was ·tIle only person she knew
here, and

The sun shone brightly , It seemed a
beautiful day to be alive, Veronica

aretort 'when he said, ''I'll

sec you at lunch," and nUJlg up.

mosi~of the tirri~ she felt she

It had been raining torrentially

r-r:=-:~=:;:::;;::::j~~

ness at hand .
:'Aren't you ready yet'!" was
irate question that broke her concen
tion .
Craig (who else?) was stan<
impatiently in fTont of her desk,
crisp business suit was worn to imp

and a large sedan that obviously dated

n upon all that n0 .one kept . iL~ pv

· ;d waili.n!; . ., ....

from the days when no one had he.ard
of aerodyn,<I!l1ics. The owners of both
cars had apparently never heard of .

-

tifyJ lim. Her pen ski l',UneehIplll!

"We have a lunch date, rentemb

kjji!!!~ri:]I '·

Craig replied irri tably,
"Oh," She had .completely fm

singing birds could not lift her spirits.
• She wo uld 'have been biter, of

as it all through her sweet slumber.

;.,,~ .. ,~

page as she hastily completed the Ie
"What's up?"

already late, yet still had to walk three

still hear the shrill ring ofthelelephonc

r .. f''T

"Oh, hi, Craig," Veronica !
lo'o king up only long enough to i.

parking lines ~so,il.l" a~ ~ t!gh\ &queczc
even in h<;r little economy car. She was

course, had Craig not called. She sould

ten aboUI it'. "You'll have to give!
would rather'know nobody then know
him. She had had couple of pleasant
conversations with 'p eople shc'd run ·

a

Craig, as usual had been incredulous

into, so perhaps there· was some possi-

that she hadjsut woken up. She had just

- bility of widening her social ~ Ii ck . He

her. It

'Qmm (Tracy), ler

CarynRichman(N
(1'IriIlip), Ken I
Irenbcrg).Jacl}'f1
fdrael Melby (
Weiss (Kevin), and
Last Friday,
dcast a two h
ilootIhe Bradys,
notonlyproud pan
are also proud gn
lIi1dren. Carol is
f;!ale agent wbile
~!ful architect. '
Oi'ffi with Mike !
t!diveldale 500,

New girl

parked her car between a station wagon

blocks since shehadn) found 'fTlyparking closer. Even wa'rm sunshine and 'c·

(CDDLealt AyrC

;---

, had dragged her into that awful party · entered the office building.
and she had let him, She had not been ·
"Yes, it's beautiful," Veronica reable'to'ihink lip an excuse fast ·enough
plied, absent mindedly.
• Craig just h'a d a kriack for trapping ·

series brings
welherwithalmo
rs
FlO
fe' rnbe,
R
\()rol), Robert
'illiams (Greg),
~II), Eve Plum
icJand(Bobby),SI
Ann B, DavIs

money from sponsors for each pin tt
win in a thrcc game series. That nig
sixteen teams of bowlers will mak.
late night trip to Colonial Lanes to bo
for money. In addition to a good til:
the Dowlers will leave with a sense
accomplishment, knowing that tI
have raised money for tile MuSCl
strophy Association, other wise kno mnpeting, On v~
as Jerry's Kids ,
lllorBobby'ssibli
, by and acccptan<
,
• ",t ~y. I~on to t
Prizes have been donated (rom a
sic' in Nash
merchants for the top bowlers rais'
l!/allwhile the vi
;the most amount of money. Since i Cl ..
ILIllt theoriginai
closing in fast, many of the team§
'f'
tUru:e
ready havea head start, butI mteres iIin theviewer
in getting a leam together, call Tc
.~and their f
Durbin at 3644841. He can tell all :
IOWalIym
the details involved in getting ate . ~andlessiCl
together. Hurry, though, time is r ,10' ora.and,h81
ning out, especially for Jerry's Ki nUl Greg is an
\sandobstetri,

New' girl plagued by r~-in, Qewjob" new town, old aquaintance
By Nora Okong'o

Yo on the CBS 1

eW additions

member of several honor societies: Eta
Kappa Nu, Sigma Xi, Tau Beta Pi, and
Phi Kappa Phi. He is a member of
Rotary International, the Audubon Society , the Florida Defenders of the Environment, and the U.S, Secretary of
Energy's Advisory Committee on
Nuclear Facility Safety. Dr . Ohanian is
a consultant to Florida Power C0ll'ora- ·
tion and he also serves on the Corporation' s Nuclear General Review Committee for the Crystal River Nuclear
Plant. Dr. Ohanian has received the
American Legion' s valor medal, which
w~s in 1966.
Dr. Ohanilln ' , list of
,!chievements goes · on further. Cur- ·
. rcntly he is intcr~sted in'nuclear energy
systems as well as energy, public policy, and siting ofiarge electric generat·
ing facilities. Dr. Ohanian 's research
has been essentially in reactor dynamics with an emphasis on 's pace)tirne kinetics, neutron pulse and wave propagation, and noise t~ 'miques in nuclear
, systems.

THE BRAD

oue)hour scriilSsUI
li1SOOand Robert

h~d been lier first weekend in ,', when ~;nma had given the same cheer-

town and he must have known she
could not have any excuses.

not a point to be dwelt on, A stack of

"Good morning, Veronica. Lovely
day, isn't it?" Emma greeted her as she

papcrs on her desk r~minded fer to
waSle nn time gelling uown to {he busi-

raiR check. I need to sort this out to,

ful greeting last Monday ,'blll that was

see New Girl, page
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through a window to go in and unlock
the <;bar for them, Alice:and Mickey'
j
STAFF WRITER
both hear each other. Bemg on opposite sides of the fire place (which opens
•
THE BRADYS are ba"k! The
into the living, room as well as the
p "." :
foyer) they keep low trying to catch the
one)hollr series starring Florence Hent , '
other one by popping up suddenly.
derson and Rohert Reed will pr"mierc
6-.
-Eventually th<;y both pop up face to
Friday, February 16 (8:00)9:00PM ET/
PT) on the CBS Television Network.
face andscrearn.
'RITER '
The series hrings the Brady clan back
TM-whole Brady clan watches as
BO!Jby':~nacc begins. Meanwhile back
together with almost all of the original
members.
Flurence Henderson
in -~f,~hvjllc Rbbby moves up to 12th
IpnsinYites yo (Carol), Robert Reed (Mike), Barry
place and"is doi ng really well. SudBeaen Bowl Williams (Greg), Christopher Knight
denly he skids s;i1~;-"'ays and geL. hit by
one of the other racers. An ambulance
didn:t PiUtieiij (Peter), Eve, Plumb, (Jan), Mike ,Lookarrives}. al!d Bobby is rushed to the
t agam this yd inland,(Bobby); Susan OlsellCCindy),
and Ann B, Davis (Alice) arc ali back. '
_ . hosl?iiaI; j>¢I.Crrushes off to Nash~i, lle, .
: "'~ > IdavlngV~lefie:;ma his job behind forNew additions arc played by
CCDDLeah Ayres (Mar"ia), Martha
ever. "Greg and his family as well as
IOnsoringilie
Jane and Philliprush to Nashville also,
:owlto be nel Quinn (Tracy), Jerry Houser (Wally),
The Bradys find that Bobby had some
Basically:itt Caryn Richman (Nora), Ron Kuhlman
(Phillip), Ken Michelman (Gary
bruises, superfici al contusions, and
In abeae~y,
several 'compressed vertebrae that
~ani1~tions ~ Greenberg), Jaclyn Bemstein (Jessica),
Michael Melby (Mickey), Jonathan
cause paralysis from his hips down.
lo[f1yebowl
Howevcr:the doctors are not sure if the
bowlers col Weiss (Kevin), and Valerie Ick (Pally).
paralysis -.is pcmlanent. Meanwhile
Last Friday, February 9, CBS
Bobb.y is 'handling the situation fairly
broadcast a two hour preview movie
well. As a result of Bobby 's injury
rs[orcacnpin about the Bradys, Carol and Mike are
not only proud parents anymore. They
Greg decides to go back,to schooL His
series, Tnat
application for residenyy fo r orthope"viers will m arc also proud grandparents of three
dics is accepted. Bobby hears from his
Dnial Lanes 10 children. Carol is a high power rcal ,
old girlfriend from high school, Tracy,
ion to a gOodJ estate agent while Mike is still a sucbut he will not see her. , When Bobby is
ccssful architect. The preview movie
Ivewiili a se
going to return home Marcia and W ally
Jlowing iliat opens with Mike and Carol watching
' . , 1s, 0f th e upcommg
' senes,
.
say that they have found a house and
, [or ule Mus the Riverdale 500, in which Bobby is Seen here, the cast, most 1y ongma
will be moving out. As it turns out they
,otherwise I competing. On various television sets THE BRADYS, one of America's favorite TV faml'I'les.
all of Bobby's siblings witness his vicfelt like they were being a burden to
tory and acceptance of the first place
Carol and, Mike so ·they borrowed
trophy. Its on to the President's Day iainly a lady's man, Jane is an architect , .. cl\Use ;WaIWccanirot hold down a job. against~Wallyls life-insurance to buy a
"-'baS'sic' in Nashville, Tennessee. and is marrj.;d to Phillip. They have
As a~alteroira-;;tMarciahastoaskher house. -As the ' clan Prepares for
op bowlers ra Meanwhile the viewer learns much been trying thcir hardest to have a
parents if she afId her family can' live Bobby's' retum Joe' FI~lClier from the
money. Sine about the original Brady clan. During child. They are always trying to time it
with them. Cindy does make it, how- ' insurance office shows up to offer
Iy o[tne t
"the race the viewer gets a peak of each just right, but they have not had any
ever. She hroadcasts live from Nash- Wally a job as an insurance salesman.
art,buti[inter
sibling and their families. Marcia is luck.
'
ville. And of course Mike and Carol go Peter is fC!'ling depressed, but Ericka
ogeilier, call 1 married to Wally and has two children, .
As the President's Day Classic apwith a: brand new camcor4er in tow . Hopkins, Bobby's Physical Therapist,
. He can tell
Mickey and Jessica. Gr.eg is aIsamar-,' : proaches nearly all of.B()bby's brothers
Back at home Alice shows up to check shows up and,suddenly Peter , ~ not so .
I in getting a lied to-NoTa.and has a little boy nam,e d , 'and sisters discover reasons why they
up on the h(luse. Shortly after Marcia depressed, BQbby returns,and everylough, time is Kevin. Greg is an obstetrician while
c~ot make it. Greg has''Patienls, tha~ returns wiih her family and they have one had tears in thcir eyes, but he says,
I [or Jerry's
Nora'is 'and'obstetri<:ian nurse. Cindy is . , have babies due right around !liat date.
forgotten the ke~. The)' lift Mickct up "Hey!:Its not the end of the world!"

By Mindy Gardner

a u .. Jl}\;..ey anu <;urrenuy unattached,
Peter works in an office and is engaged
to Valeri", who works with him, The
viewer finds Ollt lat"r thnt this is Peter's

"

Peter cannot go because Its a three day
weekend, which means lots of time to
catch upon work . Jane and Phillip are
going on a cruise in search of that child,
family cannot 1(0 be-

~

~j

J

"

1

Back at the radio station

ings that do not have wheelchair ramps,
His demonstration consists of people
uying out a wheelchair to see just how

tough it is to get around in one, Mike's
speech is instrumental ·in passing a bill
to put ramps in older buildings, meanwhile Peter has found another job and
has no trouble gening dates (and is no
longer depressed since he saw beautiful
Ericka), Peter brings Tracy over to see
Robby. B9 bby breaks it off with her
'completely because he 'does not want
herlo was te,her Ijfeo~him .. Bul, thanks
to Mom's words of wisdom, he talks to
her again, they makeup, and he asks her
to marry him. They decide to have the
wedding as soon as possible because
Tracy's parents and sister, who is pregnant, are in town, Meanwhile Jane and
Phillip have adopted a Iinle Korean girl
named Pally. Tracy's wedding proves
to an eventful one. The minister is
nearly late. As the wedding march
begins to pl ay Tracy's sister goes into
labor. Just in the nick of time Greg
sho ws up. He delivers the baby while
the wedding continues. Bobby stands,
up for his wedding vows and as Bobby
and Tracy are pronounced man and
wife the baby boy cries, The show ends
with Tracy and Bobby kissing and a
shot around the room of the happy,
ccntent, Brady clan»)one of America's
favorite television families .
All in all hav.ing the Bradys back to-'
ge ther again in-liae To{'an ':~'T1joyable
show. They are just as-:ipyable and
chaotic as always.
thi premiere
episode is all about Mik~'s ' entrance
into the political worltb~~a~e of ..
.Hey! Theplotcarmot'~revealed: Do
not miss THE·BRADyj}~\!aY nights
(8:00)9:00 PM ET/PT) starting this'
Friday, February 16! .' ~;~. '-, . '
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bo~ asks h,: out to lunch, Mike gives
a speechab6ut remode1lrigolder build-

from page 6
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pour the like of which arc confined to
"I'm Veronica." -she replied, ooUng 'know anyone. My 'Wife and I alm.osl
\~Here . we :are," - she -said, as the:
me to Cancel?"
'ec
the tropics . ' Her umbrella was in the
that he was about as unusual as his '·got conned when we rente~ o,ur · rIT~ reached .her car,
"1 forgot," Veronic'a 'admiued the ,; car, 'n oat' hQrne, i)o - it had broken last n~e.
house. Well, we don't Iive' there any,:
Andj!JSt iILtime'. Capillary actio!
ady yet'!" w
llOke her cone, ' s'hortCoining "Unabasliedly: She had , Monday,the last windy and rainy,day" , Sinc~ he was.l)olding the umbrella , more; and we dOn't spejlk. to ~ur old . was drawing watch ,from her. half-wa
"
thilri an excu'sc; sheb'lld a.sound ',' ,'Her.coal ~'alhome, it had been to. warm ... inonehand and a briefcase in the other: lai1~,lord either. We di~ 'tel\actJy hit~l ,, ~<;r.f:iJ.1ed, shpes,up herpantyhose:'" ·bblcdaw,8yi.ngen
, uhlc , :·'to wear m9re than a_~laZer-. ;,!-Ic;,c~t
·-'-,,::> a ,h,an, ,'ds hake., wlC,~ 'abviously out of the , off•
'
, ,
, iicted:< •.thiS--iSm~
-,
sc?i was st rCl$on.-,Shescn
.
,\j'
'. uGre~i'Jiritre
c ..
:~
1IIien~y','
"
wbetf
she' 'fiexi, looked lip; ., '; tlitce'bloeks away; she ,w ould' haveto · .' question':
'
. "She made,no com(l1
, en!, CraJ, g had
I
,,'
•
~""
,
.',
"
, " - ..
dcsk
Il of hcr
n . , ' ,'
•
•
,
",
'."
"".
......
,
"
.
_ .'
'0
car 'right here '!poinung to the slatiOT '
'
craig was.gone. 'Next timchc'saw ,her,::' - .:waJl:ou\ this.stornl. " ,"
'"
'."
"You~re , new- ·around· here; aren't .' suggested, or rather, iI1sis~, that,she .
,"
" <,," " : ' !
vas worn tOI
,
,
,
.,
.
wagon'. '
sbeYi2Ssure,hewouIClhaveacompre:. :, ' ,; S/ie s"iv, eJe~ ~- . it was a !11iserai?le '. you?':
" '
' rcntherpr~en!apartm!!ll~' , ,', "
" ."
_" ",'"
.'
';' 'r,' .', ,
,"e kept , i~
hepsi~e ~e:in lIIanner5".Not·thalh.i~' .'~~~1)d.'ifi\ lI:'tQ~ether o,msatjsfa<;wr:)' 9ay. - , c " , "Il:s,my second we:C{in to.wn aClu=·~ • '};We,p'aid higher,rllle thl!Jl UteogOJll&,<,. , ' " , •. . ,,' .,,, '':'''' .. , <" ' ,
-;'>,' , ;'-;;;"-. ·'HY,nced. aJirif".a ge~l'R!'n'be-... ally: I'm,still tiyingto get'seuled in .. ,1 , ratc, " -Jim continued, ':anl:i: ~~e J ll,\ck ;. ~~'}'rn(l8' hOp4ld. ~ath,e . ~p!lI~~I :
" Veronica _wadnY.u.ung'to i:e1eIirIile~ ,,' , '
did gO oUt-to lunch" In,' hind'!Jer';',ked: • 'I . , ; - :-.,' , , ' ,-.-, -s.till g-el' !ost coiniQ& to-~o~k'."
: . with. a :YCll!-long' leas:~: ' .F,iJldi)1g ,~by~: no,u,:~ ~~t,sheh~dmck~.h1sf!l!' ~!iile
~, enough to , . ' She.
ng
,,~-,:
';'~);".?-/' -;:. ;". ' -, '
sJ;i(J,lllled,11p - :f~.shCforgotabout4las·soonllsCrai~~-,,;:'.:! ~Aiii!,~hi;, ~a4'!Ii()u'g/:ilpi;hival.tY:Wlis : ,: .~ "lJ"iJo"(t thk fcCling: ":Uid,ypu gel. , Sil!.~ was anothef ~da.c/le;'.:·,;: .• , . ~ . ~~ri~:

;ompletedihe

:hdatc,reOie

bly,
collipletciy
'II have to giv
osortihisout

' ''Ram 'check! Why-didn't you call

more

.Y •

never

. : ler~ ~d;r~mbim:d:o~! as.~slie<was
,

"

.

dead.'_He;had.on~a£ th~.e-:unple1:?lh", ahi)l<£o{thalgu'if'Y(~U ivere sUpposC'to

,'i. NQt to 'woTry, ~ liic!n,',\ \in~ \U1)\ '-,
have lunch wilh!' - He asked !lle dir,ec- children. ' , » _ .

. " , ' , . . " - uffibiellas> Shc had ~ceri.liiin '\ couple
but ~he~: h~~ notsP;O' " lions 't o ~our "[fiee:" . ' ,'""
personal at.lache, ken . -" ' _~, "
".' ,_ "IYes:, bl,ll-l w.i>;- too bu"5y 10 have

. .".

leav~g'the~ offi"!,,. Why di<!h"'ha.v,c_~/: "of tinlcs· ~~f"je.,

~ct.ljke she wa~, I)ls
. ~kc "\1,c sjlnuld,b.; at ~is, beck ~ruh:;jfPt , ' ', .- '·s ,u!,6• . !'4>
He never asked her lf she_wanted.to do
anything, , he Juc. •. assunu"t she, .did. .
When she gothome she would read that
boOk, chapter nine of which was aptly
titled, "How To Be More Assertive
And Get Exactly What You Want.'
Herheartsank whcnshereached the
lobby. The glorious weather had
evaporated, leaving instead a dowll-

r

••••

"MyWife.-Ann; keprjlres'surihgme

--: .

:''';

" ' ,:
,No, prol?!e'!l:

'~',..'

s alli; apPiCci'a'le ' iir" '~ I~~h: I'v~~erirulming behind all day com' iriclng'hei that there'waS' nothing
,1,.. -• • o~. "
r·
"
Where ar" you going?"
" ,
' long." .
'
to be'done. -Shc was.relillY upset when "
She probably had more,.l p ,thank '
parked ,three bloch so';ih ~;:
'''He w~~'t -your 'husband or ;U;y- , they wouldfl't" adrnit' ~
one'of the him· for,~e thought, as she caref~lIy,
Rosenthal, but I don't mind going out
thing?"
' ciubs here _ th~v 're 'rather weery of .p ulled out and he~ed_home, Carig had

"rln

of my way for a lady."
She smiled, "You probably ·won't
have to. I'm parked near there too,"
"Great. Let's go!"
''I'm Jim," he introduced himself.

mlo

"No, he's some guy [ knew from
before. He's been here about lIITcc
years. Our mothers are good friends."
"Well. it must be good to know
somcoll". When I moved here, I didn't

. . .'

::" ;k)ee:y'~u,"_ !11Q~ow:" ~ " ..... '''",._.. ",,"£.":'
_ye, ' ,'I;lailks for ":>~fII:1P~ ,~OU! ; _:: ' ... '.,' 'Y, '

J,ullJ~~eU~:'

,tod6sdm~thing,andlhalI'atbllghtime ,

...

newcomers .. It t';"k a while before we probably 'had a hard time seuling,hcre,
got invited to parties and things like ' too. Whcnsheg~th';me,she'dcall him
that."
and invite him out to dinner - and tell
Nother, she had Craig lO drag her all him to stop ,trying so hard to be a good
over the place.
friend.

"
_" "

- - --

,

...
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The Front

lilburn?
Yeah, a lot harder. A lot of people have
told me they prefer us live than on the
album. It's a iot differenL A lot more

fanswho can't wait to see them out OIi' intensel
the roa~ with Alice Cooper this spring. It
llke It would? Some or It Is
I recently spoke with bassist ' Randy alm0l>1 a hard rock and punk mlx-

seems

Jordan who talked with me about the · ture?
formation 'o f tne band.
I think punk is about abolished. When
What parts of Kansas City are the you are a little outside commerciality,
. rive of you from?
and iheTeisso~eofthatinourmusic as
Mike Green is from west of Kansas
well, people label you like that.
City: . Shane is from Independence,
Well, there aren't any distorted gulMissouri. Michael and Bobby are from
tars or anything like that, You guys
Kansas City proper. I am from Lamar,
just get ou'! there and play,
Missouri which is down in the Ozarks.
That's something that wasn't really
How dod you all meet?
thought up. It was very pure in every
Michael,ShaneandBobbywereinThe
sense: We were down in the River Key
Front about four years ago with a difarea of Kansas City. We weren't playferent guitar player. I was in a local
ing the clubs. We kind of created our
band and we kind of knew each other.
own little musical subculture. Our own
Michael was playing bass at this time.
scene. There wasn't anywhere for
The guitar player quit and they went in
progressive bands out of the norm to go
to start doing demos. About that time
so it was like this really healthy pure
Mike Green was working at a musk
and polluted environment we were
store and he had got ahold of the demo
playing in. For two years we didn't
tape and really liked it. He found them
lissten to our radio or anything on the
and asked them to play guitar in the
outside. We reverted back to our old
band. They gave him a try and liked
Cr= albums, and our earlier influhold of me. My band wasn't working
out at the time so I joined. ·It worked.
really good. That's when Mike went on
his really intense writing spr!!e for
about a year. That's when the style was
formed and what we are doing now was
formed.

-

album years ago, but I honestly don't stupid, but sometimes '{t pulls thfo'ugli:. 'ers, -and many' others . . A certain' p
lisher was over a,t tiJe San Remos fe
hear it. As far as the Doors go I think a- It didn't seem hard at all to pull record
val in Italy. Scott McGhe~, Do
lot of it has to do with the way Bobby people in who were interested.
younger brother listened to it and rel
How did .you get h~ked up with
liked it. He set out to fmd where
McGhee Entertainment?
were from. He didn't know 'anyht
This goes back to when the band came
about us. I don't even think he kn
plays the keyboards. As far as real '
influences go I think it would have to be
something with us . He said that they our name. Me, Michael and Bol
Cream and the Beatles. I think it is
managed, Bon Jovi and Motley were living together at the time I
merely coincidence. A lot of people
Cure ...biah, blah, blah. At the time we Scott called us. He said he heard ,
pick up on it, but that doesn't bother us.
thought, oh, this is too heavy. We tape and he was interested in do
Do you think thc comparisons are
due to thc fact that Andy had produced the album?
Yes. I think he was largely responsible
for the in your face sound of the Cult's
Electric album.
That's what we
wanted. We didn't want this album to
have alot of errors. A lot of songs were
recorded on the first take. It wasn't an
overly produced album which seems to
be kind of a trend now . Ournext lilburn,
ru. we grow, I think we will be getting
into mor production and everything.
We just wanted the first album to be a
representation of us now. How we
sounded back in the loft in Kansas City.
We did try things, but ·when we got
back to the mix we realized that we
didn't need anything extra. The songs
stood up on their own. We didn't need
to bring the kitchen sink in.
Why did the five of you stay In KanslIsClty instcad of trying togo to L.A.
or Ncw York to play our therc'!
Maybe .. .ignorance. I don't know, but
it worked. Kansas City is where we're
from . We're not hiding the fact that
we're from there and we're definately

ences. As a result this first album is a
very true album. It reflects the two
years we went through in Kansas City.
Thereare.alotofcomparlsons, What not downplaying it. It's where we are
do you guys hcar the most?
We hear the Doors and the Cult. I
personally do not hear any Cult influences at all. We really liked the ~

contemporary sound such as "Aphro-

By Ge~ald Combs
STAFF WRITER

disiac," which is about an aging country & wesiern singer whose career is ·
declining, and "Me and All the Other
Mothers .... about a single father watchLoudon Wainwright Ill's album,
Therapy (RCA) seems to be just that - in~ his child in the park .
an album designed to help him cope . "T.S .D.H.A .V. (This Song Don't Have
A Video) is an energetic western swing
with the multitude of problems he is
currently facing. These problems include single parenthood, a mid-life pi""e about the refusal of radio stations
crisis, poor family relations, and a to give airplay to songs "without no
multitude of ex-wives. This isn't a cleavage footage and not one single
serious or depressing album, however, midge!.". (Incidentally, the does have a
Most of the songs arc quite funny and video.)
Loudon Wainwright III is excellent
feature a great deal of irony. His "therapy" appears to invoh' .·xposing his at describing the world as he does sees
problems in a serious I II .ncr.
The album start~ will . .. ~ title track
which is a traditional c~u;, . :-y song tha;
sounds a hit like Han k Willi ams, but
the lyrics sound like they ",une from
HankJr. Mostofthe songshavea more '

~

pag~

from and it made us who we arc. It' s so
over-saturated in those cities. and we
would be making the same music there
as we would here. Maybe we wre just

thought there's no way they could
manage us because we're not a heavy
metal band. We turned him down three
times. They asked us to send them a
tape and we blew it olf. But they were
very persistent, and they came in and
heard us. And as soon as we met them
we fell in love with them. You've got
to love those guys. That's how it happened. When they got into the picture
they looked over the Sire over. They

it. All of his songs conjure up vivid
images of a world where iro ny prevai ls
and people struggle with their relationships . If you're an avid country li stener, yo u'll probably like thi s album .

By Babu Barat
STAFF WRITER
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Being with Columbia Records:
McGhce Entertllinment , docs I
make It harder on the band beea
of the huge acts that are they ail
ated with?
That's very interesting, I've thou
about that a lot, and yeah, I think itd
make it harder. Nobody ever said I
this business was easy. It all COl
down to work, and if that m'akel

, UQUlDAT[: I

"ore'c1ostd~oT
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!ell time COWlter,
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,",Iorland'is"

G",rfordi~",u

eucndedwamnlY

tGIom! Pricewir

said they thought we could do bener,
and so we set out looking for a ncw
deal. It took about six months of heavy
duty showcasing, but we found a record company that beleived in us in
every aspect. That's what you need.
You've got to have the support. That's
how it worked out, but it was a wierd
chain of evcnt~ ..

work harder then that's what we'.
But yeah, that's always in the bar
your head. Eventhough I think we
the best management company
reeord company in the world, il
falls in ouriap. You"ve just got to
that much harder. It's a lot of pres
But it's fun at the same time. It'!
exciting ind challenging.

Igo. Hulyu rw

!nnS(erabletonell

tmdlgiulfil!cr,3

\ ''I n:1''''pl.y,
prognll'llniblcpll

!2peedit, de!c<e,rr
"Jl'bilil),.

G ~lI l

mO,willmnficl

Will nC( go an), io
c:essage.

together. When Shane drove to New
'York, and was going door-to-door
shopping the demo to record companies. Sire Records got interested In us .
That kind of spread through the business because Sire is one of those labels
that have a really good artist catalog.
They've never really slepped on a limb
with anyone so when they show interest in someone everybody in the industry seems to notice. So our tape got
shifted around to lawyers and publish-

What's ahead for the band?
. iJ.~)I; r
We want to keep writing good s< ,Compad Discsfo
We want to do what we want and n
~ru Responscw:
pressured into anything. We wa
llot ofgooJones!
stay unoluttered. v-/We've been
loc1ud~""CO
lucky at this point to have a I,
OliJiI'tppe"B.i
control, and we want it to stay that
lIetalli",M<XI~'
We don' t want our sales or anythil
il'urger, Joes.rn.
dictate what we do. If it stops t
fresh then we should stop being ~G"'''h
Police,Robcn Pih
Front, which hopefully won't ha
I REM, ElO.lnd
for a very long time .

i

&'d..,BootonI,;

The
Awful
Truth break out from Springfiel
Louden Walnwnght

f

wed nesd

;.~ { i ,. , · .... ·

from

and vjdeo "FIre" which i~ getting in- What kind of attitude does this band
creasi~g airplay on MTV; and other have towa'r ds It's music?
tr~<;ks ·I.~e '~Sister Mqon," "Sweet Well, I th4U< we are realistic. EveryA~diction" and "Sin." F.ren~o, along thing is from . a real life experience.
with keyboard player. ~obby Franano, When we go on stage we are all mad
guitarist Mike Green, Shane (just plain and that's ;"here our energy comes
'01 Shane; no last name) on drums, and . from . It's a very' realist kind ofattitude
Randy Jordan on bAl!s, are. on the road that comes across in the songs .
to success. Their music will'Sf,lt the noes ' your material come across
pace for the years to come.
harder on stage than It Is on the

him. About two weeks later they got a

----

Wednesday, February 14,191

MiSSQurt Miner

Eventhough The Front was
clearly out to satisfy themselyes on
the record, .The Front h~ at the same
time picked up a hoard of enthusiastic

---'h t

./' r r' ,.... ' 'I' tiC) ..,

O~2r

,,()

started working with Sam Taylor who
is responsible for guiding the careers of
bands such as 72 Top and the foremen[ioned Kings X.

I CoI"'.~ob Mlrit
llIXJ'I'ailtbtcinth(

·""~I &
as a band we tried to push music !
.N.... ri~,W"J;
as we could bo.lh ways, rrom the arl
quic(!~U~25
edge to the border of h~vy m.
~CP"'nt'''ber.
added Colvin .
This combin:
proves truely devastating in this',
live new release lhatshould prove '
very success once the world fmd!
what The Awful Truth has to 00
If there's a down side to this int
ible record it is the fact that,:you ~
be able to sec this band perform
time soon, nor wi II you hear 'any I
material from them as is. UnC
nately, the trio disbanded before
signed a record contract ur the rc
evcr had a chance to be released. ~
Blade Records thought th at their cl
had so much potential they vow,
give thc public a chance to hear
incrcdible talent. Fortunate fur us
av ailable now for us Ii) enjoy. If

Do you want to listen to something
The major attribute that this band
really different? How about something
different and very very cool? ,Wl'll, has that makes it so special is it's music.
have 1 go (something foi you, and you Frontcd by lead guitarist and vocalist
can be om; of the first to experience the Don Von Ohlcrking along with bass
pure talent and energy that is on the player Monty Colvin and drummer
debut self-tilled releas~ from The Alan Doss, The Awful Truth is truely a
Awful Truth (Metal Blade). After musician-lovers album. Songs like the
listening to the record you could hardly potent "Circle of Powcr", the incisive
tell this band is Ii power-trio from "No Goqd Heaven," and the surre'al
Houston, T exas. Docs the beginning of "Ghost of Heav en" establish the keen
this story sound a little familiar? How sense of forcefulness this trio posabout the fact that they bonded together sesses. There is a deep down dark vibe
right here in Missouri. Springfield to to this record which the band credits to
beexac!. If your a fan ofgooo rock 'n' drununer Alan Doss. "Most of the dark
roll then this s tory sounds very fanli li ar moods come from Dave," says Monty
tu the evo lution of a hand callt:d King 's Colvin, "He ' e; a \'\! ry aTli Slic person,
X who has already made a namc from \'l; ry concerned w ith sy m hl)lism and
themselves. Thc Awful Truth 's s tory the presentation. A Ian and I nrc Illore can hear us guys , we wanl more!!
isn' t all that much differen!. T hey locked into Ihe hC:lv ier vi t>c . Together

Wednesday, February 14,1990

Missouri Miner

uary 14 19(
~
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from page

~
s. Acenam.p.

e san Remos fe!
McGhee, D:N
!ned 10 it andret
to find where I

y-

Miscellaneous

ISIARGH PAPIR

1'1 know'anyhU

to choose from - all subjects
I

fen think he kri

ichael and Boti
r al the time.
said he heard Q

len:sle(j

Page 9

submi ssions to the English Dcpartment...3rd

pool makes a girl bored and a dog bade. although

Objcctive: Fundraiser

lloor HU~1anilies Bu ilding befon: March 2!!

the copy machine docsn't work and the coffee

Wanted: Gamen- House; !ocated·O.3 mile away

COS!: Zero InveslmGnt

from campu~ on 12th St~t"is !QOking for one

I

Los Angeles. CA 90025
I

I

rrats~

.R.~n ~ would

exl. 10

'eah,I thinkill.
ooy ever said~
ISY, It all 000
if thaI makes

average $\ ()()/"J0n~

l~

Reps tp. pr~etf:-j?i\): pJV;ed ..Sp~g ~rcak Fun!

I !

SkiParty.lours:J ~'R.E:Et.ri~s ,~ldca.sh. CaU l-ll,,)'..-;\;,(.. ~~

LIFE at 1-800·263·5406.

'IJ

' , ,'''''or Sale:

ne,; t to Gcraldo. f igu£that out.

Jcn': '?~

.~'

(~cluding all

,;,:,"

POSTER APPLICATIONS FOR VISAI

HVE IT""R EXlEI'<DED WARRANTY

MASTERCARD AND DISCOVER CARD

THROUGH BEST BUY S)JpERSTORES (4

ON CAM PUS. Ea": up to $1.50 ger response.

' 1~lappy V~{~~li~~ :~ 'Day!

Puddin', '

LES

It has been almost

,j;L-:'j\

;qo, llhink it was love!
Apt. "L;' F~revcr:
~~

'fhe T _ -Room is a 3-man! :'t'.',) r

,

,

1962 Fvrdi Falcon Window Van.

)'.

364-0922.

since that night·

I

Happ y Valentinc' s Day.

,
" Precious XOXOXXX

Joe B.,

Amy,

Congrats on winning Cruppendalcs!! You

I'm changlIlg ,my mmd about mine. I'll

were greaL

keep my eyes on youn> }o class.

Call l·800-95().VISA , cu. 83 or 1·800-932·

For Sale: Pioneer stcreo receiver. Excellent

Great for digital taping, Payed $399 with

11528, eXl. 83 .

condition. For more i.nfonnation call 341·2721.

The Zetas

ZI.AM,
Erin
Renee,

$175. Rock

' What did you do to your 'neighbor's red

bottom! Price will not go any lower. 1\lso,

lal's whal we'l
Nays in lite bac
mgh IlItink wei
lenl company
I lite world, il

4 year{

whispered in you car. Was that a earpet shock?

!~(

"

:..~

..L.I

yearS left) ancfis transferable to new owner.

sac rific~

' .. ,

Lots of new parts. Reasonable. Call after 7 p .':'1'

Teal Lime counter , music lIean, aulO tape selector,

extended warranty, will

UII! j'Ulet yon slide th is time. Star tuned
because you take ~ oubhlc balh with"out bubbles

Clue

.1 \"t roptact .Bruce, Curt, Keil .l)r Max a\ 364-7556.

D.AYTONA. BEACH, lJRGEN T!

y~r oltJ). Has 3·h~ds . Dolby B.~C. Hx Pro,

ing. I've tho~

Melon

AKA,

_ _ _ _~_ __ _ __ _ _ _..:.":J' ;; .4lili ~i cs , excc~t phone) . f<.lf rpo~jnfonnat i on ,

pJ;' Ol}'bim,i lVC1'J)\r66.!up\: ilc~~ (I

Shc"s gWlc-loveit!! Definitely!

signals from a swimming

c~ephanlS,

acldition ' non·smoking , rpaturc male;; roommat~:

sororities call

OCMC: 1(800).932,1)528 / 1(8110)950. 8172,

Jve Cassette deck anti Yamaha CD·

smo~_e

maker brews bananas and pink and green

Campus organv-.ations, c lubs,

I

bla Records I . UQUII)ATE: I had a job for 5 yea;;; no'. the
ment , does 0 " store; closed s61.rtl\1St sel'I 'whall;c~/do ~'iu\out·
lhe band bccil . ;ol "!
"', ,., , p,
i, '! .'1
" 'can

JUST 10 DA YS !!!

Sending

Money : Kaise $1,400

Player. 1 LOST MY JOB Io:OW IliA VE TO '

at are !bey att

photographs a nd dra\.,.'ing.lri. B~ng your

Commitment: Minimal

research
~'or Sale:

SCREEN TV· I'l.. US RAISE UP TO SI,400 IN

KA'I',

800.-351-0222
In,Calll . (213)4n.a226
52.00 to : Research Assistance

in doi

NOW,Hcc<'plin g poclrY"s horLslories,

Today wilh Visa/Me or COO

Idaho Ave.1206·SN.

K-

WIN A IIAWAlli\ N VACATION OR BIG

wagon ?

Yamaha CDX·720. 1 just bought this a month
ago. Has 1 yea r warranty from Lhe~.

ZI.AM,

transferable to new owner. Remote Control, IS-

Erin

bit digital mIer, 3 beam lascr,3"'CD capability,
Mr,Scienc(',

5 way repeat play, 24 track random access

,'vejuslgotlOl

You'll beatlhose D.H.'s ncxt time!

programmable play, 4 mode program (random,

I'salolofpresi
amelime. It's
nging.

KD

tape edi t, delete, manual). has fiber optic hookup
capability. Great fut ure inveslml;!nl. Paycd
H·

S550, will sacrifice-S390. This price is fum.

Wha t time does the shuule bus leave?!

Will not go any lower! Call 364-2564 and leave
message.

the band?

_._'_,_,._1'___________

Ifiting good SCI

Compact Discs fo r sale at S8 cacho Nol many

wewantandnc

left! Response was great least week!Sti li have

hing. We war

alot of good one,,! CaU

1.

We've been \

J.,
XOXOXOXOXOXO~'~

L.

for C9fT1 piCIC list!
A· PhI·A pledges,

Inclu des latest CD's from Tom Pcny, Red Hot

have a ~
lillostayllt&!
10

Looks like you're hav'irig~ good time!!

Chili Peppers, Badlands, Guns & Roses,

Skateboard

Metallica,_Motley Crue, Sk.id Row, Robert Plant,

;~csolanylhin

Winger, Joe Satriani, Stevie Ray Vaughn , Hilly

If il SIOPS~

SqUire. Greatest hilS from Yes, Triumph. Styx,

ild slOP being
ully won'l hi!

Luoking for 'a fraternit y, sor ority o r studen t

Crul •• Ship Jobs

organ1..a lion that would like to make.$50Q-.

Must be organized and hardworking. Call

REM, ELO; and J?oobie,IlrotheI1i,. Plus

Colo~, ~ob M~t1ey .

iel~ :
) push mu~c ~ •
ys,flo mthearl

rOt!: of Queen's

~c;t_ovc, includ~,

. them.

Qu~n I &1If, ~hccr Hear Attack, an~

the y don't tum out to be weeds!

KA'I',
,

·<ZlosCtlo campus. , S4QOhno: '- - '"

C~.ll ?64.756~ .e,VCl}ingS,

:;

.

.-

#~

.

:LlVE! ~V

PeugoL, 12 speed road bike 3 yr.i old. good condo

telephone number.

I

~ppreci~tc':your help

,c. & 1. Chiyton).

....

595": small tl\l c~'campcr shell, bt~ al~inum ,

Karla,

Tim,

Your"boy?~ , '
C

It .ov ~ &~sYou. HappyValentinc's

Day.

We will make it
'f~_J

Con l€st:
,J'';''

L,

)3lId perform I
Inlerested in a Bible Study? Koinonia is
sponsoIing one in 333 TJ on Monday,evenings at
6:30. Everyone invited .

$60'

.

:

-I I

• " i'"

;..'

,

lUM,

I1EB

"

Erin
~ p.~~ t,':r~\desi~n ,pr~n:ot~.g ~.,, " .! "::.~-J-,.'
mechanlcal-e~gmeenng at UMR~ S~nsn~ ~Y-~. ':I,,::......_~.- ---,-!'- -:-7:--- -:---'''''lTn:, ASME, ASHRAE. and St\E. TOm in ~ .~- Mr ... (Carl) Scien'~c,
collies at ME Offi~i(!Un, 129) by Ma ~~.i, 3:00· T- ~ . ' Don'l be down, friend, You ' ll do beuer next
PM. WiMer to be a[\h~~ccd March 14: ':'"
. . iVnc. U. you !1Ct:d help, don ' t be afraid to beg,
",

Z.L. Les.

:,\

_______________

Get Ready~ U~f.R!
- : Fo~ fi;ting C~shcr-w~r: C~~g soon
.1

Need som~ lotion for your hands, too'?

ZLAM,

Tim·

Erin

You should really try \0 make it to class

more often!

81£ YOUR OWl> BOSS! Distribclorships,

For Sale: 1980 Pontiac 1l0nneviUe Hmughn.

Dealerships, Money making oppOrtunitics,

excellent condition, loaded, PS, PB, PW, Auto

lsi they VOW

Franchises, & Mail order, Dctail, send S2.00 to:

I'SClIl, AM F:o.t. P lJoor loocks, 4 Dr, 350

,aII ec ID hear

NATIONAl. 'l.1ARKETlIo:G COMPANY,

Diesel. Dark Blue with Vinyl Top. 364·2678 or

nun,le foru ~
10 enjilY' hi
want JlWre III
.,

BOX 3006, BOSTON, MA. 02130

341-4773.

I,

' 1 ' 1 ,j- / : I

P.S.llike yOOl" boxcn ·Ha! Ha!

A. Vclvet T.

Ricochel Rabbit ...

... heard the key in the door. .From my

Bing! Hing! Bing!

V·~

position I could sec nothing. as my heart raced

Amy (the C hi-OJ,

I,

I ' l l I ! /. J I

{.) r ' . ( ~ I' "II, :;

f 1/

see Classifieds page 10

Wildly. Then I sensed two bright flashes .. ,

Want some grilled chec:se?

..--....-------------------------------------------------------

--.~

• ".

to a Salvatioo AI1llY n~r 'you!

Amy,

'-'---.--~----------~~~----

rcieascd M
,lillh,llheil

~~gh ~ ~e~

,\' H~ppy v.·~ay:, Thanks for eJa'yi,ng Cupid! -

lne Dynamic References

Uiel 01 lh~ rCI

n.'b·

,,'cr,.

don '( Hope th~y won 't remcmbcr'~'e : '

,you atc taking YOQrown group sho.t, please ~umf "

3J1ded \):forcl

ZI _ L. .

".
Florida

be piaured in the")'earbook. -Contaci Angela· at .

any n
as is. Unfo

~

You're a great buddy!

group shot' by Feb .l'l,~. your grOUP:C3Mot

the RollaMq. .Gali 54i--42i9 or 3~250. Ir

IOUheat

mos't excellmt fri~ds.
• Doheny

with all the stuff (h0l

How about Pi7.za? .

Student Organizations if y,ou do .not s-chedu'Je

itt~ tdlke.ROLL*M01as Woo as'POSsible!

Surf's up my

"
Skateboard

! '

.

~. "

..

~'S15~ 'bicycle tr.l!n~er--cycle pro,~I;I·e ;-like new

. quiCK!~ll ~~2.564 anq leave message and

sidelDlh~inQ

lIey Ucnk & Stoker Andy,

EmllcS.,

\ News of the World-i... all thati have now. Going

~. your

.

That skate p~ rty aftcr ya ' ll wetlt'over was

~,!'\

.-:

DEll
J·fer

1-206-736-0775, Ext, 800 N,

Fur r~"i: 3--4 ~ruom house, rc.frigeratot:&

not ~vailable in the U;:S. and Lpaid S25 each fo:r •

of heavY md
['his combilll
taung in thise
should provel
eworld ftnds
-ulh haslDof/r .

.act lhal you iii

Also .only

(.

psyched fo r this weekend! '.

Bahemas, South Pacific, Mexico.
CALL NOWI ·.Call refundable.

Beatl .. , Booton I, Bon Jovi, Zepplin, Livng

~pon ~lb~s~lef~Jor $1 ~ ea~h since. they_~re . w~

Happy Valentine's Day! , l Love You! Get
coolest. Let's plant some new seeds and hope

~~~~~a~;IL. ~:=~,PU.:.':~

EIi7.abcth K. or Myra at (800) 592·2121.

Bubba.

Thanks for everything! You are lhe ultimate

HIRING Men· Women, Summerl
Veer Round. PHOTOGRAPHERS,
TOUR . GUIDES, RECREATION

SI,OOO for a one week on-campus marketing,

Police. Robert Paln.{er. Night Ranger, ELF,

Los-

I t

Ii

I I

1

Uro8uJ

~I ~

r

:I (

I ; <I

I )

! I i ( , ( : .( , I

J ( \

I "

I

~ 1 ., 1 f :

J ,

I,

I ( l

~ I . " I ( 11 . I ; I

&-

I I

' ~ \ ' f,"""
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Classifieds
Penguin,

Cact us-C h a ir \faker and th e Dream er,

Mall T (Tree),

You're bringing down that house G .P.A.!

ZTA

You bctter be more careful ahou! snoring in

cheap. Hourly rates available ..

me a call sometime.

DEB (Chcesch,lI)

K.I.K.-

S leepy-

How's the hOI. seat? Two couches for rent,

Wh ere arc you ? What arc you doing? Give

1 miss

OW'

interesting talks in the "study"

room!

other people 's cars
The Stereotypers

P.S.lt's time to take the cake out of lh~ oven

F'emYou're a cool social chairperson!
A Zeta

n~<p Pledges ,

H ey Brockman,

Those paddles m u~ t real ly hurt . Ho w m uch
channin tissue do you usc???
Dear

Lady,

NCXl tUne, try and pa y mo re altention to the

Uurfa lo Butt

?'!?

Scribl e culture did not nearly encourage
disju nctions between 10hn and ~ eg. it enla led

Bey Sam!,

edenrate . I'll take you 10 dinner an ywhere you
can get us.

SCI;:in g you at the fro nt desk reaUy hrighlcns

repealed losses as well as occassiona l gains.

16 months. It's been l>1.erling. Let's

DRIVER, not the car!

John,

The Tramp

myrl a y!

We still think you arc cool!

By the wa y, Happy Valentine 's Day.

· /1,,"1'1 adm ire r

When: classical and bcUes letu es we re revived,

LICO.

class ical geology and art we fC li kely to languish.

All of us

While hellinistic astronomy was being
recovered, the names and attributes of the Greek

John-

gods were being lost. lhe two phenomena were

Haven't you heard?! Rig noses arc cool!

nOl·unrellated . In urging morc study ofGrcek

Thanks for taking care of mc when I was

Barry,

Q.

Wcsterhaus

Black Wed nesday is h c r c ~ You can ' t hide from

sick.

lIappy Valentine' s Day ! I Love You!

it anymore!

Z.L.

Amy

Juring tne high Gothic er.t Meg was sedUng to

Les

come closer to the idea behind Valentine 's Day,

"- .

and not reflecting scholastic atienation .

t

"
.' l '.'\..'

Although the Grecian heavens were reconstructed in the high Gothic period under the

i

II0v('. Kappa Dclta!!~

I.

Aegi s of John. That the later architecture of
humanism hannoniz,cd beucs with John's

Tim,

heavens than did the pointed arches and groing
I Iappy Valentine 's Day.!
faults of the 13th cemury suggests that
Lovc,
dichotomy GOlNC · Classical maybe pressed too
Jennifer

far even on V-Day.
Love,

Meg

I.BAY
A<I>A.

U NIV
I heard a dog barking out of King T ut 's

TSY l

Tom b. All I found was a red and white zebra

Eleph ants wander aimlessly and fis h walk

wearing diamond shaplXl ?ink and green earrings

the SUCClS without shower caps on !heir car

on the way to wash their big ,.... heel at the white

tipping the scales wi!h weight from the water.

elephant.

CLUE

2. IV S Z

ZGG
ILW(
JOM,
h 's been a year and you still have my heart.

Matt & Sylvia,

Happy Valentine's Day!

K.L.W.

Students hurry to classes during the ten minutes between classes. This beautiful weather has
prevailed since school resumed .
A<I>'l'.

KD's,
You all are the best!

Allen,

on line. What happened to the smoker dude??

to domorc things logetht:r, hut I sure am glad

I think we've seen your name just about
enough!

MALZ

Your PR E 1..

When arc we goi ng to purty together? Soon

f hope! Happy V.D.

-OEM

-your roomie(?)
Twin #1'"
I miss you ! Come visit more often· I'll try

Hey Chi -O pledges!

C layton,
Happy Va lentine's Day, baby! I love you so

to be there. WeU ..

Amy, Marcie, Cindy and Jenny ! You are

'f win #2

much!!

!he grealt.'it! Get psyched for the semester!

Shelly

LICO.

Tiny Dance r ,

Never stop "Holding me Closer. " I love

The Chi-O Houst:

Forever yours,

To my baby C.L.,

Nicki Va le (N icole),
'Inanks for the eight wonderfulrnonths and

you .. Happy Va lentine' s and happy 15 th.

happy valentine's ciay. I.ove ya' UWlchcs!
l~u·Bull

Happy Valentinc: 's Day! I love you with all

A.c. over the summer your SKATE,
Praise the Lord for John Clayton. Let's gel

(Ma rl"

-----------------------

in a qu'
RooHappy Valentine's Da y! You are a very

You're

awcsomc~

Let 's pany logclher!

EdJ-fer

P.S. Be righteous dude!

Laura S.,

special pcrson in my life und I will always love
I promis~ you 'll get them soon!

Nick M"

Happy Valentine 's Day! Hope the

Thanks again for being a great buddy!

you.
1ennifer

Hallily 0
36 A~tor N
38G
•
' Idi,ol
II COiiI!dy

1/

C.risco

You rPrel.

17 Dance ~
IBFoMilltil
19RO<r.lnl
11 _ sy:'
11,polynes:
13Statelltl
faith
15COilege
161el ep ho
trio
17 Actress
19 _
5
30 GUIf-si.
hShes
31JalZin'
~: First_,:

R;;ds R~
44 Editor'

YOUR Habc

unk~own to man.

ready for !he ruggins on Friday_

HI Ill!.

my heart.

BOARD wa s GREASED and moving at speeds

IJet _
JShoos",
ll Belollgil
Gillis"
IS Sollil c:
16 Senior

Usuaily

Kiki,

USC Trojan

' that you're back!

AC~

Thenno Fiend

Sno~

Yo man I'm upset! I ~ca r you h ad one man
Love in A .O .T.

You 're the best big bra- I wish we had time

Happy V. Da y. Ya'U deserve it.

-Tig

ullerviews went well. Sec you on Tuesday .
Amy

-Sleep:

.M1SSQun
... .., . Miller
...
; ,\ ,~

'..

Fun & Games
ACROSS
1
5
10
14
15
16
17
20
21
22
23
24
26

--

01)'.

28

48 "If I Would
Leave You"
49 Street, for short
51 Ending for profit
52 Part of TNT
53 - - Claire, Wisc.
56 The qua 1 ity of tending to get smaller
60 Playwright Elmer

Suirmit
Highball ingredient
"Look --!"
Blunder
- - grudge (show
ill will)
Mother of the gods
Part of 01 iver Hardy phrase (3 wds.)
Sun Yat--Part of BPOE (abbr)
Vane direction
- - station
Abbess
Ornamental meta 1
works
Cecil B. DeMille

11 Presidential candidate of song, and
family (2 wds.)
12 Costa - 13 --chair
18 - - sapiens
19 Side show attraction
25 Game show hosts
26 Negative vote
27 Voided tennis play
28 Shows a propens i ty
29 Get used to
30 Bon - 31 Demolish, as a car
32 Catch
37 Thin layer of fine
wood
38 Su ffi x for press
41 Miss Harper, for
short
42 Shouts of surpri se
43 Chemical suffix
45 Three 1 i nes of verse
46 Ellin9ton vocalist,
- - Anderson
49 "God's Little - "
50 Someth i n9 to fill
52 Someth i n9 to turn
54 Italian wine city
55 Exploits
57 Dudley Moore
film
58 Siamese (var.)
59 Siesta

61 Novel ist Charles
62
63
64
65

Penny - Biblical place
Pigpens
Greek let ters

DOWN

cl assic , "Th e --"

1 Moslem officials
2 Ice-cream contai ner
3 Maugham ta 1e, "The

33 Fi ni shes
34 - - sauce
35 1970 academy-al;ard

- -"

wi nn; n9 mev; e

4 Newt
5 Two pro footba 11
teams (4 wds.)
6 Dutch money
7 Vietcon9 insurgent
group (abbr.)
8 " - ' d toddle home
safely and - - bed"
9 Food protected from
spo i 1age (2 wds.)
10 Record player part

36
37
38
39
40
42
43
44

Greek letters
Tub
Grecian Greek letter
Hit, as a golf ball
Rock
Sandarac tree
1964 movie, " - Girl"
47 West Point freshmen

CRYPTOGRAMS
l. B A 'Y G W B Z

UNWORKS

E"R L L SSP E
INBF

0 WDS

YWISE

E R L L SEE,

INF

INDS

TRY

UAK

3. V G I P S KEG K G R P G H K

N

Y S KWH Y W E W ISH,

fKmgTu\'s

!d ... hl:.ez.cbn

VERBBRAG

T S Y Y S K S P R L N Y W A B W B Y G S 0 A B Z K R B.

ndl""'wnn~

2. W S Z

A Z Q H C' S LOW

0 R

W A T

ANKKSBN

WK

U N W A K U C R R ZAG H K.

-By Len Sherry

lednlhe\\'hllC

WPZ

4. H S U Q

U Z V W Z H'C

"H A M B U-R G" QUA B M Z U

KRY

RC

UGH

-By Ed Hudddieson
HAM BUR G

CI.V

ZGGOVT UTCVHODTU

GAM Z U Q S N N S S H?

LR OHHOWLWTU DQW

I L W 0 TRW I L W 0 TRW.

-By Barbara J. Rugg

-By Connie Rosenfeld

ACROSS
1 Jet - 7 Shoos away
13 Belonging to Dobie
Gillis's girlfriend
15 Small crown

46
48
49
50

16 Senior citizen,

erfulm",lhstnd
J'Bunch~!

PiU,~'Jl~MI

usually
17 Dance performance
18 Formation
19 Roman 151
21 - - system
22...!'01ynesian warriors
23 Statement of
faith
25 College in Houston
26 Telephone-dial
trio
27 Actress Norma - 29 Synephrine
30 Gulf-state food
fishes
32 Jazz instrument
34 Fi rst-rate
35 Manny of baseba 11
36 Actor Navarro
38 Gri"i ron play
41 Comedy producer
Roach
42 Reads
44 Editor's insertion
in a quote

52
53
54
56
58
59
60
61

Lupi no and Cantor
Woodturni ng machi ne
Sound amplifier
Covered wi th
hoarfrost
- - neck sh irt
Pioneer in mental
hea 1th
Varnish ingredient
Do ca r work
Oscar - - - box, in
psyc he logy
U.S. industrialist,
Sarrue1 - Avaricious

DOWN

r

1 Layers
2 Richard Burton film
(2 wds.)
Franti c scramble
(2 wds.)
4 I nventor Howe
5 Breezy
6 Busch, Clarke,
or West
7 "Barney Mi l1er"

actor, Jack 8 Techni ca 1 name for
the shank
9 He 1 i copter part

10
11
12
14
15
20
23
24
27
28
31
33
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
43
45
47
49
51
53
55
57

Dye ingredient
Dangerous ones
Car accessory
Discharge
Town - Pastures
Waterway
Aficionado
Ex-Senator Jackson
Last - On the - - - Harbor, Maine
F1 i rtat i ous fellows
Math symbo l
Cal ifornia city or
shaded walk
Stringed instrument
of old
Stupid
Compared
Former Senator
Fon9, et al.
Poe's bird
Di eter' s food
What to do with a
new watch (2 wds.)
Crea t;p r of
Winnle-the-Pooh
Measure of medicine
Possible poker hand
And not
Record of heart
activity

see Solutions, page 22
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TO' A n

-Printing
-Furniture
BUSINESS PRODUCTS -Supplies
-Xerox Machines
630 S. Bishop Rolla, MO -Copy Service
Store Hours: Monday'..Friday -CQmmercial Designer
8:00•.5:30
on Staff
314.364.2485
-Fax Service
-Bridal & Reception
1·800·888· 2485
Accessories
• • ••• . -

THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON

Mr. Speedee Fast Print Resume Pricing
Quantlly

White 2OO
Bond

Colored 2OO
Bond

Laid Finish
Stock

50

10.10

10.60

11.10

100

10.70

11.70

12.70

15fl

11.30

12.80

14~ 30~

200

11.90

13.90

15.90

250

12.50

15.00

17.50

300

13.10

16.10

19.10

FORTUNE INN

~'(j)

Authentic Chinese Food
Dine In or Carry Out
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 11 am.-lO pm. Closed Sunday ..

LUNCH SPECIAL
Monday-S~turday

(All Items Include fried rice
1. Cashew Chlcken ........... .$2.9S
2. Seet & Sour Chicken .....$3.10
3. Seet & Sour Pork ..........$3.10
4. Pepper Steak ..................$3.2S
*S. Hunan Pork .................$3.3S

11 am. - 2 pm.
or crisp noodles and soup.)
*6. General Tso's Chicken .....$3.2
7. Shrimp chow Mein ............. $3.2
8. Mushroom Chow Mein ......$2.9
9. Chicken Chow Mein ...........$2.9
* Hot & Spicy

Call in Advance for Faster Service
1901 N. Bishop Street (next to Denny's)
Hwy. 63 North Rolla MO 341-3430

the music station=
. For all your music needs

"This is no use, Wanda. It's like they say ~ we just
don't have lips."
.

NEW
from
ADAMANT

CD $1 1.99
Tape $7.99

A II Cassette

Singles $2.29 with
student ID
Copperfield Square
602 W. 6th st.
S
d
Cassettes, CD's ,
- atur ay
364-2497

Open

M d
on ay
10 A.M . - 7 P.M .

Accessories

"Well, there he-II, Bobby - Big Red. Sure he's
tough, but If you can ride him. he's yours."

"Walt! Spare mal .. . I've got a wife, a home, and over
a thousand eggs laid In this jelly!"

14,1990

introduces
LOLA WRIGHT
Formally of
Have-A-Shear-

* call for an

364-6965

appointment today
available evenings

1037 Kingshighway

_O_D_O_O_O_D_(~~

i NEWt!.
Linda Constable
Michelle Constabl~ .
Lola 'Wright

I--COUPON--'

1'$3 off

Haii-cuts\

L$5
_off
__
Perms
_ _

364..;6965

J

_0_0_0_'

walkins welcome

. 1037 Kingshigbway

evenil}~~~~Jl!Q.te

GIIT AN FDUCATION IN
SCHOlARSHIPS WI11{
AIR FORCE ROTC.

Your co\lege education represents Ol1e 01 your m~t important career decisions. Join Air Force
ROTC, and you may be eligible lor dillerent scholarship programs that can help pay
lor that education.
But you'll learn something else, too: that Air Force
ROTC opens opportunities lor you to take your college .
degree higher, faster and further than you ever realized.
Imagine your status as an Air Force officer, and get an
education in opportunity - call
., ~

MISSOURI AFROTC
314-341-4925

Leadership Excellence Starts Here

'!Woman!

Sunday Night
Student
Special

SIRLOIN

ST.OCKADE
Chopped Sirloin
Chicken Fried Steak
each only
Sundays
4 p.m:-Closing

Includes: Potato, toast,
salad & hot food bar, and drink.
1401 Martin Spring Drive .
364-7168

Open: Sun-Thurs II am-IO pm
Fri-Sat II am-Il pm

14

Missouri Min@r

PLANNED PARENTHOOD
! OF THE CENTRAL
i
' OZARKS

Family'=Planning
free pregnancy testing
educational workshops
reproductive health exams
referral services available
birth control supplies
evening hours available
sliding scale fee

MON-TUES-FRI8-5
WED 8-7 THURS 8-12
I All

Services Confidential

.~ A CUTA80V~
~209West IlthSt. HAIR SALON
364-6866

~

11

<>

Now Have Wolff Tanning Beds!

8 Mvl-6PM

* Expert Cleaning
108 W. 7th Street

*Reasonably Priced

Rona, MO 65401

364-3650

International T~urs
Travel Agency of Rolla ,
1023 Kingshighway Rolla, MO 65401

Call Rick, Chris, or Melissa

Your one stop!
For complete travel Pianning
SAT
Foreign or domestic
(314)341-3300
lOAM-4PM
Business or pleasure!
1-800-876-3331

MON-FRI

Quality Cleaners

Banquet Facilities Available
Wednesday Night - Student Night
9:30 - 1:00
341-2110

2001 Forum Drive

I

364-1509
: 1032-B Kingshighway

S25,200. MONEY
FOR COLLEGE.

~~When I call Mom,

she either wants
to talk art or football.
Usually football?'

The Army can help you
earn up to $25,200 for college
with the Montgomery GI Bill
Plus the Army College Fund,
And there's another way
we can help you succeed in
college-by offering you learning
experiences that will help you
develop the self-confidence
and discipline so important
to achieving colleg~oals,
Here's how we nelp you
earn money for college. You,
as a soldier, contribute $100
a month from your first full
twelve months' paychecks (for
a total of $1,200), Then the
government and the Army contribute the rest (up to $9,600
from the government and up
to $14,400 from the Army).
We can help you get the
money and develop the characteristics that will he1jryou
achieve success once you '
enroll, For more information;
call your local Army Recruiter.

Private Rooms
Across tt)e Street
from UMR
Now taking contracts for
next semester
• Air Conditioned
• Electric Heat
• Rent includes
Water
Electricity
Sewage
• Cafeteria Across &tr~t
• Excellent Study
.
Envir6nment
• Guys and Gals

Charles Johnson
Rentals
1102-1104 N. Rolla Street

Go ahead, call her up and let
her know the score.
A lO-minute coast-to-coast call,
dialecl direct anytime, any day with
Al&T, costs less than $3.00: And
with fast connections and immediate credit for wrong numbers, how
C'dn you miss?
fur more infomlation on
IfJ&T Long Distance Senlice, and
prod ucts like the IfJ&T Card, call
1 800 525-7955, Ext,IOO,
-Add applicab!e 1 :I~t'!i and surcharges.

Sports

54-3650

Ladies set new record in OMSL game
By Tom Brown

___~'T A_F_F \V}~r!:E:c:.R,--_ _

&.

Jennifer Cordes, shown here scoring against Missouri
Southern, paced the Lady Miners with 23 points in their
record-setting game versus UMSL last Wednesday.

Young Miners ready
to take the field
8yTomHughes
ASST. SPORTS EDITOR
The UMRbaseball team is preparing for the 1990 ball season. As they
enter the season, there arc many question facing this young team. I recently had a chance to talk wim first
year coach Bob Boucher about the
upcoming season.
How long have you been coaching
baseball?
I have a college level background
coaching baseball. I started out
coaching softball at Albright College
and then moved to assistant baseball
coach at Alvemia College before I
came to Rolla.
Do you feel you have the thne to
coach three major sports?
It is very demanding on myself. The
only potential problem I foresee is in
recruiting, especially for women's
soccer. As far as basebal1 goes.! have
a very good assistant coach in Mike
Teel. If I can't make some things,
. Mike will be there to cover it.
Wbo are the key player s for t::YIR?
Bret Voypick, a fifm year catcher, is
the team leader. He handles me pitchers excellently. Kevin Dry, our centerfielder, and Kirk Grantham, our
shortstop , are also key players for this
young team.
What is the key element to t::YIR's
success?

ceo

r-1
I

Miners split
d
on the roa
8y Matt McNett
STAFF WRITER

Since we are such a yoimg team, it
will be interesting to see how' the

The Miners split two away games
last week, to keep their pl ayoff hopes
alive in the outstanding MIAA conference.
The Miners traveled to Mark
Twain Gymnasium , last Wednesday,
to face the Rivermen of UMSL. The
Rivermen played an outstanding
game from 3-points land to hand the
Miners a 68-57 defeat. Mark Stanley
led the way for me UMSL in me first
half by racking up 13 points, nine of
which were attributed to canning
three 3-pointers. Tony Wofford and
Donnie Brown both hit free-throw s at
me end of the 1st hal f to pull the
Miners within seven points.
The Rivermen proved to be zone
busters. By halftime, mey popped-in
six three poiJ1ters, as the Miners only
showed three playery in me scoring
column .
The Miners fought their way back
in the second half, to g..t within two
with six minutes left to play. This
attempt by Rolla was soon put to rest
as th e Rivermen bucketed two
straight 3-point plays to give mem a
52-44 lead.
.
UMSL then showed strong freethrow shooting, as the Miners sent
them to me line to try to get back into
the game. The Rivennen canned 12
out of 16 to put the game out of reach.

See Baseball, page 16

See Me~!te i6

J -----.........-

-

The Lady Miners traveled to me
University of Missouri-St. Louis,
Wednesday, trying to rebound from a
tough loss to SEMO. Oh, how they
rebounded. Four players scored in
double-figures as mey preceded ·to
break a school scoring by defeating
UMSL, 108 -67.
The combination of sophomore
point guards Anita Keck and Suzanne
Spencer proved to be too much for the
UMSL press, as they combined for 22
points and 9 assists. The breaking of
the press was just one reason for the
breaking of the record. Keck and
Tricia VanDiggelen were a total of 5
for 6 from the 3-point line. Keck's
final 3-pointer came wim 5 seconds
left in the game. With that shot, she
unknowingly broke the record. Jennifer Cordes again paced the Lady
Miners with 23 pts., 7 rebounds and 3
assists. She was followed by Jenni fer

Rugby club begins
season Saturday
By Matt Licklider
ASST. FEATURES EDITOR

Schnur and Casey Engstrom wi th 17
points each. Schnur and Keck both
had 7 rebOlmds, while Keck recorded
14 points.
As impressive as me individual
sraiisti cs were, it was the word
"TEAM" that was emphasized. All
except for one of me Lady Miners got
on the scoreboard, and she had an
ass ist and a block shot. As a team they
shot 61 % from the field, 83% from 3point land, and 79% from me charity
stripe. They outrebounded UMSL by
11 and had 10 more assists. One of
the most impressive statistic is the
fact that they,had only 10 turnovers, a
season low.
With mis victory me Lady Miners
raised their record to 8-3 in conference play and 14-8 overall . They took
this record to Topeka, Kansas, where
they clashed with the Washburn Lady
Blues.
UMR head a 36-30 lead at
halftime and led by as many as 10
*February 17
*February 24
March 3 & 4
March 10
March 17

Royals
Jefferson City
Langenburg
SMSU/Pitt
SMSU/Arkansas
Arkansas/SLU
(womens)
*March 24
Washington U.
April 14 & 15 Western
Reg ionals
April 21 & 22 Arkansas
Tournament
* denotes home game

Starting up again this semester is
the UMR Rugby Club. The club has
great expectations for the coming
semester, during which the team will
compete for a chance in the Western
Regionals , to be held in Colorado.
These matches played will all be in
preparation for the regionals. AI- .
though the team has many young . .-players and rookies, they hope to fare
well against such tearns as SMSU,
Pitt State, and the St. Louis Royals.
The first match will be played against
the Royals here on February 17 at
1:00pm.
The UMR Rugby Club has a good
tradition of playing excellent collegiate rugby, a sport which originated
in England and can most easily be
explained as a cross beTWeen football
and soccer. In past years, UMR has
fared well in the regional and national
tournaments. Recently, one former
UMR team member was selected to
the U. S. national team, the equivalent of playing World Cup soccer.
Practices have already started.
The team meets at the rugby field at
on Fraternity Row at 4:00 pm on
Monday through Thursday. If interested, just come on out for practice or
call Marcus Chichura at 341-2331 or
Chip McDaniel at 341 -2108.

points in me second half. But me
Lady Miners lost meir composure in
the final minutes as mey watched
their lead disappear. They held a one
point lead with 10 seconds left in me
game. But amissed free throw opportunity allowed Brenda Hammon to hit
a 15 footer at the buzzer to rob me
Lady Miners of victory.
_ "It would have been a big win for
us and given us a shot at second place,
but now I mink we're fighting for
third or founh. It's kind of dissappointing mat we lost our composure
when they made a run at us. I mink we
just got a little rattled," said a distressed Lady Miner coach Mary
Onelee.
UMR Jed in all categories except
the one that mattered most, me final
score. The 66-65 loss lowered their
record to 8-4 in conference and 14-9
overall. They traveled to Joplin to
play Missouri Southern on Wednesday and then come home to play Pittsburgh State on Saturday.

Watch next week'S Miner for
a preview of the 1990 UMR
softball season.

WANTED:
•

The Miner staff is looking
for a staff writer to cover
softball. Call the Miner
office at 341-4235.

- - - - -- - -- - -- -====== === ====y

KEY SPORT FAN IN THE STAN

The rugby schedule for me upcoming semester is as follow s:

This week's Fan in the Stands attended the Miner ba;ke'tball
game versus SEMO. If this is you, come claim your prize at
the Miner office, 103
on
at 4:30.

Missouri Miner
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from page 15 .
Tony Wofford led the way for
Rolla with 20·points. Paul Neeman
and Donnie Brown also showed
double figures as they scored 10 and
II points, respectfully.
Coach Dale Martin once again felt
they were unable to make the big
play. He was also disappointed in that
the Miners gave the Rivermen too
many second shots.

After suffering a loss, the Miners
Miners also had strong ShOWIngS
showed up in Topeka, ~'!fl~as .or
ljom tl]ree . youn~sters.. ~s ~i,UY Jail;. j.
Friday ready to show:F as!i.burn lfni- ., hi\fod 6,porinie Brown B andC!pis .<
B~ws';;n 10. "
. . ,'. ."
versity they were stIll hungry "fdr a
play-off spot.
The Ichabods and Miners played a
The Miners improved their contight game, unlil with 8 minutes left
ference record to 3-7 after topping the
in' the game the Miners jumped out to
Ichabods 74-66. Tony Wofford once
a 52-40 lead. The closest Washnurn
again showed rris' s!Tong scoring abilwould Come after the Miner' s run
ity by pumping in 23 points. The
would ne six points.

Baseball

from page 15

What do you hope to get out orthe
Florida trip?
Usually, the games before we go to
Florida get rained out. So our first
tinle outdoors is during the trip. We
use the trip to play some outdoor nail
before coming back up here. The
games will tell us a lot about them
(the players) and may settle some
starting posIllOns.
Who are the strong teams in the
M.I.A.A. conference'1
SEMO will be stro~g once again. Mo.
Southern, who IS new to the conference, will be a contender. UMSL is a

,
,

team that won't beat th~msel\(es.
Washington University and then the
Any team can wLn 0\1 a giv"n day,
: 8th against School of the OL·arks. It
Hopefully, we can improve on 'Iast
w'ould be nice to gct some srudent
; ::
';' ;sftpport. The old home field advan- .
year's third place finish.

A Man's Gotta Do
WbatAMan's
GottaDo

What is the stro.ng point. !>fYiiS.: ·.'E~e is important, so the guys know
year's team ? ,c.,._
they are playing for somebody.
I feel we are a very well-balanced '"
. This young squad promises to be
. team. O,!-r players look good with the .
an exciting team to watch. They head
gloves and ha~e a good stroke on the
into this season with great anticipaball, for this early in the. season . .
tion. Your support to their games
Team speed is our big advrunage. We
would be greatly appreciated by the
"i· have the ability to stretch singles into
. players.
doubles and doubles into triples,

All young men have
one responsibility in
common. They have to
register with Selective
Service within 30 days of
their 18th birthday. It's
quick. It's easy. And it's
the law.

When is your firSt home game?
The first home is March 3rd versus

Apublic service message of this publication and Selective Service System

HAIR
FOR.C E

qUALIT·Y
INNOVATION ,

,;

LEADERSHIP, -

.

Inland Steel is internationally recognized as a
progressive company; a vital force in America's
industrial community. Our consistent innovations
continue to offer challenging opportunities to
dedicated people from a variety of disciplines:

• METALLURGICAL ENGINEERS
Fincl out more about our state-of-the-art, futureminded companY'and the stimulating challenges
we :o ffer ,our : profession.at~,.
'
Inland Steel representatives will be on campus
to 'conduct interviews "on

,

Tl)e Miners are once again on the
Toad', thi s Wednesday as they face
Mi:s~uri Southern. Their next home
gamt will be on the 17th against the
tough Gorillas of Pittst>urg State.
Strong fan support is encourgaed, as
the Miners hope to win five of the
next six games to berome a force in
the MIAA playoffs.

For the perfect interview haircut!!
Ask for Gina Rinck
1421 Forum Dr.

For Appointment call 341-5828

YOU HAVE FRIENDS WHO CARE
AT...

B

IRTHRIGHT

215 WEST Bth STREET
P.O. BOX' B32
ROLLA, MISSOURI.65401

,

PHONE: 364-0066
FOR HELP . ,
DURING UNPLANNED PREGN'ANCY
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
}JEW'EARL Y DETECTION METHOD

"'THE nREAM;'fEAM'IS:'fIlIS YEAR'S ~BlG:
An: Outrageo~. Ultimately Endearing Comedy:'
-~~ASSOCIAJm~
-

t

1 -

"

~

-

" February ,. ~~~,~-

For additional informatiori~·-:c~o:ris.ult the specific
. job descriptions in, our , cQmpany brochure at
your, plac~ment offi-¢e', or contact-;'6 ur Personnel
Department.

Department 7-500 . , ' .
'3210 .W,a tling Street
.East Chicago, IN 46312
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

Inland Steel
a subsidiary of
Inland Steel Industries. Inc.

Friday & Saturday
Fe'bruary 16 & 17
.,
7:00 & 9:00 PM - ME104 .

1
lSI.B
Free wilD

Wednesday,. February. 14,1990

Missouri Miner

Placement
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA
PLACEMENT OFFICE
Buehler Building, 9th' Rolla St.
WEEKLY DETAIL LIST '5
Week of March 5-9, 1990
PRESCREENEQ INTERVIEWS
Perman~n~Emp}oyment

JttaDo

{an~

Do

ROY F .

WESTON

have to
IWive

10days of

jay. It's
Andi/'s

g<orthis pu~

:erviCt SI>rtm

pEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
INTERVIEW DATE: March 5, 1990

Thursday, Feb. 15, 1990

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES: Thursday, Feb. 15, 1990
INTERVIEW DATES: Mar. 5, 6, 7, 1990

,

141·5828

HARMON ELECTRONICS INC.
P.O. Box 600
Grain Va lley, MO 64029
attn: Ms . Bobbi Witt

LINK BELT CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT CO.
P.O. BoX 13600
Lexington, KV 40583
attn: Ms . Cathy Lee
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:

.(J066

OF TRANSPORTATION

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
1
MAJORS:
BS/MS CE
POSITION:
Engineering-in-Training
LOCATION:
Statewide Oklahoma
MAY OR JULY 1990 GRADS
2.0 G.P.A. REQUIRED
WILL HIRE ONLY INDIVIDUALS PRESENTLY AUTHORIZED TO
WORK IN THE U. S. ON A FULL TIME BASIS.

Thursday, Feb. IS,

1~90

CHESEBROUGH-PQNpS. INC
P.O. Box 1047
Jefferson City, MO 65102
attn: Ms. Mary Reid
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
1
MAJORS:
BS/MS ME, ChE, EE, Eng. Mgt.
POSITION:
Industrial Engineer
LOCATION:
Jefferson City, MO
MAY I JULY 1990 GRADS
3.0 G.P.A. REQUIRED
U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT RES. VISA REQUIRED

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
INTERVIEW DATE: March 6, 1990

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
1
BS/EE
MAJORS:
POSITION:
Software & Design engineering
LOCATION:
Grain Valley , MO
MAY, JULY 1990 GRADS
3.0 G.P.A. REQUIRED
MUST HAVE 1-9 COMPLIANCE FORM ELIGIBILITY
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES: Thursday, Feb. 15, 1990
INTERVIEW DATE: March 5, 1990

Thursday, Feb. 15, 1990

200 East 21st Street
Oklahoma City, OK 73105
attn: Mr. Earl Putnam

DEaDLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
INTERVIEW DATE: March 6, 1990

WESTINGHOUSE-SAVANNAH RlYER CO.
Bldg. 719-4A
Aiken, SC 29808
attn: Ms. Jackie Shields
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
2 ea day, Mar. 5, 6, 7
MAJORS:
BS/MS ChE, NE, EE, ME
POSITION:
Information not available at thi s time
LOCATION:

reut!!

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
1
BS/NE
MAJORS:
Engineer I
POSITION:
Arkansas Nuclear One, Russellville, AR
LOCATION :
2.5 G.P.A. REQUIRED
U.S . CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED
MAY 1990 GRADS

OKLAHOMA PEPT

Mr. James. M. Burton, P .E.

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
1
MAJORS:
85/MS CE, ChE, GeolE
POSITION:
Assistant Engineer (entry level)
LOCATION :
suburban Chicago
MAY, JULY 1990 grads
some field work & travel required

ityin

Russellville, AR 72801
attn: Ms. Carol Corder

DEADLINE fOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
INTERVIEW DATE : Harch 6, 1990

100 Corporate North
Suite 101
Route 22 , Lakeside Dr .
Bannockburn, IL 50015

attn:

nhave

INC.

ARKANSAS NUCLEAR
Rte J
Box 13 7'

Thursday, Feb. 15, 1990

U.S. ARMY CORP OF ENGINEERS
601 E. 12th St.
Kansas City, MO 64106-2896
attn: Ms. Kathy Duffy
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :
1
MAJORS:
BS/ MS CE, ChE, ME, Environ Eng.
POSITION:
(refer to company literature)
LOCATION:
Kansas City, MO
recent grads, Dec. 89, MAY, JULY 90 grads
2.0 G.P.A. REQUIRED
U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
INTERVIEW DATE: March 6, 1990

Thursday, Feb. IS, 1990

Information is not available.

POSITlO~:

RALSTON PURINA COMPANY
P.O. Box 3588

LOCATION:

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
INTERVIEW DATE: March 5, 1990

Thursday, Feb. IS, 1990

Davenport, IA 52808
attn: Mr . Kerry Garman
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:

McCLURE ENGINEERING
P.O. 'Box 808
East Moline, IL 61244
attn : Ms, Loi s Method

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:
POSITION:

LOCATION:

1 ea day, Mar . 5, 6 .
BS/CE
Project Engineers
East Moline, Macomb; Waukekegan,
oJ: Rockford, I L

HAY, JULY 1990 grad$
2.5 G.P.A. REQUIRED

3
BS/ME, EE, ChE, Engineering Mgt.
Engineering Mechanics
POSITION:
Production Management Trainee
LQeATION:
Davenport & Clinton, IA
MAY, JULY 1990 GRADS
'
2 .5 G.P.A. REQUIRED
CITIZENSHIP REQUIREMENT:
IRCA 1986

BRING COMPLETED APPLICATION, RESUME & TRANSCR IPTS TO INTERV;rEW. (Applications ..... ill be available at time of in~erview
signups. )

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
INTERVIEW DATE: March 7, 1990

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES: Thursday, Feb. 15, 1990
~ INTERVIEW DATES :
March 5, 6, 1990

Thursday, Feb. 15, 1990

SUNNEN PRODUCTS
7910 Manchester
St. Louis, MO 63143
attn: Ms. Jean Hi~ler

~

Div. of Johnson & Johnson
Box 1151
New Brunswick, NJ 08903
attn: Hr. Hike Hale

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
·MAJORS:
POSITION:
LOCATION:

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:
POSITION:

sw.
'ree wilD

2

BS/MS ME., OR BS/EE
En,t ry l'evel engIneer
Position is responsible for p~anning &
scheduling labor , materials, and machinery involved with
small capital projects from inception through d esig n ,
fabrication, and implementation to insure timely completion
dates at budgeted costs.
(more deta i ls available)
LOCATION:
North Little Rock, AR
MAY, JULY 1990 GRADS
2.6 u.P.A. REQUIRED
U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED

DEADLH.!L..fQR...TIlRNING IN RESUMES :
INTERVIEW DATE: Ma r c h 6 , 199 0

Thursday, Feb. 15 , 19 90

~.~-------------------------------------------

1

BS/ME
Manufacturing Engineer or
Tech. Sales - Field Service Eng.
Manufacturing : st. Louis
Sales: St. Louis - 18 months, then
relocation

MAY, JULY 1990 GRADS
U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT RESIDENT VISA REQUIRED
3.0 G.P.A. PREFERRED

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
INTERVIEW DATE: March 7, 1990

Thursday, Feb . 15, 1990
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Missouri Miner

Wednesday. February 14.1990

MARLEY COOLING TOWER
P.O. Box 2912
Mission, KS 66202
attn: Mr. Jim Way

MAYTAG CORPORATION. ADMIRAL DIVISION
l80l ' Monmouth Blvd.
Galesburg, IL 61401

attn:

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:

1
BS/CE" or

LOCATION:
Greater KC area; Domestic U. S.
MAY, JULY 1990 GRADS
3.0 G.P.A. REQUIRED
U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
INTERVIEW DATE: March 8, 1990

Thursday, Feb. 15, 1990

MCDONNELL DOUGLAS CORPORATION
P.O. Box 516
Dept. 062
Bldg. 274
St. Louis, MO 63166-0516
attn:
Ms. Kelly Horstmann

1

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:
POSITION:

LOCATION:
MAY 1990 GRADS
2.7 G.P.A. REQUIRED
U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT RES. VISA OR UNLIMITED
RIGHT TO WORK
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
INTERVIEW DATE : March 8, 1990

Thursday, Feb. 15, 1990

LOCATION:
MAY, JULY 1990 GRADS
2.8 G.P.A. REQUIRED
U.S . CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED
TRANSCRIPTS ARE REQUIRED AT TIME OF INTERVIEW.

I NTERVIEW SIGNUP DATE: Wednesday, Feb. 21, 1990
INTERVIEW DATES: March 7-8, 1990

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :
2
MAJORS:
BS/ME, CE
POS ITION :
Entry-level Engineer
LOCATION:
Houston, TX
MAY, JULY 1990 GRADS
MUST BE ELIGIBLE TO WORK IN U.S.
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
INTERVIEW DATE:
March 8, 1990

McDONNELL DOUGLAS CORPORATION
P.O. Box 516
Dept. 062
Bldg. 274
St. Loui s , MO 63166-0516
attn : Ms. Kelly Horstmann

Thursday, Feb. 15, 1990

applications programming, etc.

HALLIBURTON SERVICES
P.O. Drawer 1431
Duncan, OK 73536-0104
attn:
Mr. Phil Sampson

Eng. Mgt.:

LOCATION:

st. Louis
MAY, JULY 1990 GRADS
2.8 G.P.A. REQUIRED
U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED
T~SCRIPTS ARE REQUIRED FOR CAMPUS INTERVIEW.

INTERVIEW SIGNOp DATE: Wednesday, Feb. 21, 1990
INTERVIEW DATES: March 7-8, 1990

1-8S/CE, ME, EE, PE for Field Engineer
in Wichita division; 2.75 G. P.A.
REQUIRED

:tn.:.

1-8S/EE , Physics for Engineer/Physicist
for Electrical Research & Development
~n ['ncan , OK; 3.0 G. P .A. REQUIRED

ROCKWELL INTERNATIONAL
2230 East Imperial Highway
El Segundo, CA 90245
attn:
Ms. Barbara V:eale

I-BS1 ChE, ME, Chemistry for Field
'Engi~eJ!r in ,,--ario~ '-! "s. locati.ons
2.5 G.P.A. REQUIRED

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:
POSITION:

MUST HAVE PERMANENT WORK PERMIT - NO STUDENT VISAS
HAY, JULY ~ 1 ? 90 GRADS

' ,,'.;

...

.'

1",

PRe ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT
650 Minnesota Avenue
Kansas City, KS 66101
attn:
~s. Susanne Peat

<,
,,'.

...

.:

NUMBER OF ScHEDULE"S : ' 1
' \""- .'
MAJORS:
_ _~ • .; B~/~~ ~.
,-~" "c..-'1;.,I. ,l
POSITION:
Sales Eng.
J
r
...
r Prairie;-. Vil:'la·ge,~ 1(S "
~
LOCATION:
DEC. 89, ~Y, JULY 19~0 GRADS .
2.25 G.P.A' ) REQUIRED
1_" ~,,' _t!·
c~.~ ... , ,'1
,q.S.-• .CITIZEHSHJ.P- ~9UI'~~ .~ _:.:; " ',-t ~~ ., .. ~.-;.'

', '

:'",:

•

ARMY MATEgIEt:'·C~~NIi :~.; · >t,··;;:"':·:"-:.~1- .....
.Western. Field 'Rlacement" Office';' 1!,.oi ,-' ~~.. ;.
Sac'-r amento Army Depot
' sacramento, CA 9·5813 '- 5057
attn:
Ms. 1>a"{n Mi.~on - :.',;:, ~,'-""," .t.·, '~'1 t ... "',

•'

J.1'1.

"'

... -,:

'.,

'"INTERVIEW SIGNUP_ PATE'j ~ . Tuesday : !Feb; 'i 'o', 1990
,INTE'I."IEW , D~T.E: . ~~rfh; ~{' , ~ 9~~ ~.,} ,.",.,,;,:.- "\',

",

.~.' ~

\;'

.. '~

,"

'..-"

,",

\

. ...

.

-'

...~

.'

)

INC. '

Re

ei
st
Ie

. NUMBER- OF SCHEDULES: , 1 - , '~': .. ~.
_
, _:'",~,
MAJORS·:
BS/HS Biology, Chemistry, Geology
,.)"
~ .:.
"'-ot BS/MS/PhD "Engineeri' ~g,J
.
Engineers, geologis't;; iJ che~ist.~ .or
POSI'II.ON:
, environmental- scientists ". . , , LOCATION:
Kansa!r.· CitY·1- !(S:
'I. . ' ;":.' '•
MAY, J,ULY ~990 grads .
2.5 G·.P.A. REQUIRED

ll!

'.'

-tNTERvrEw ' SIcNUp 1pATE '
ThurSaaY;Fe·b. · 22;.· 1~·90 ·~''-~-···; ·~
;tNTt;RV..IEW DATE: MarFh - 9.,... ··1990 . . ,.~.
;,...... .
~-: ~:..;-:y' ~
J;~

' .',

t-

I ~ ". <.!.

' '1' .

st

•.-.~.. ~-,:"i._"'
'. 1

...

'.'

..r.\
,:

The .following.' compa-n-ies-·,have · scheduled interview's: .
is not available at this time:

."~.
,". ~ tion
_':';- •.~''t,; • • . . ~

~' .

(J,'

I. ':'~':'.

':

in.r"brtzta..:: -: •

'

. ANDERSON , CONSULTING - March 6"
F'ISHER CONTROLS - Marshalltown ~ March 8, 9 '

•

f

~_

In

-------..:~--~--------- --~---~-~:--"':-----'--:------~--------------- .

NUMBER . OF SCHEDULES: "·l __ Mar. • 6 "
•
MAJORS:
as/Engineering :, ,.. ~E. ChE, EE ,,_ ME,
~
MetE', or " Eng. Mgt. for General Eng .
... ~--Mar. ' 8

I

. r,~·~\~;.~;

·V.S.

.'.1.

All
St

INTERVIEW SIGNVP PATE: Thursday, Feb. 22, 1990
, INTERVJEW . DATE: March 8, 1990 .

XUesday, Feb . 20, 1990
March 6, 1_990

R. A. 'BEHRMANN -COMPANY'
4~ 73 Hof.fmeister_ Ave ..
st. Louis, MO 63125
" attn: . Mr . DoI1 Behrmann \.,

.

1

BS/Eng, Mgt
"
Mectianical/Manufacturing Eng. posi. tions - details will be a·vailable at
; .'
time of ' interview signups
"
At'chison, KS; various other loc~ti~ns
LOCATION:
,- -,- -MAY, JULY' 1990 GRADS
U: S. CITIZENS AND PERMANENT RESIDENTS

· Job description~ will be available at
time of inteivie.w signups~

INTERVIEW SIGNUP DATEi
ltiTERVI~ DATE:

Mfg. methods, production

planning, facilities estimating and
quality assurance

I-BS/MetEng for Engineer (Duncan, OK)
3.0 G.P.A. REQUIRED,
l-BS/ME for Engineer-Tools Engineering
(Duncan, OK); 3.0 G.P.A. REQUIRED

":9r.:
:i ;t

1 ea day, Mar. 7-8
BS/MS Camp Sci or Eng. Mgt.
Camp Sci:
Scientific & business

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:
POSITION:

NON PRESCREENED INTERVIEWS

,,,"

~S;~S ?:~l:· ~~~p ~~~,

EE, HE
AE/COMP SCI:
Software Eng.,
Technology Eng., Test Eng., Mfg.
Eng. : .
Desi.gn Eng.
AE: Technology, Design, Test Eng.
ME:
Design, Test, Mfg., Technology
Engineers
CompSci: Software Eng.
st. Louis, MO

or

PANHANDLE EASTERN
P.O. Box 1642
Houston, TX 77251-1642
attn:
Ms. Debbie Combs

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:

BS/ME, ChE
Haterials ~ng., Design Eng.-Refrigeration Systems Design, or Advance Design
Engineer
Galesburg, IL

INTERVIEW SIGNUP DATE: Wednesday, Feb. 21, 1990
INTERVIEW DATE: March 6, 1990

BS/HE, EE, NE for nuclear plant;
BS/KS EE - non-nuclear
Service Area Engineers; Planning
Engineers; Nuclear: Ope'rating -Eng .
Central & Southern IL

POSITION:

2

LOCATION:
MAY 1990 GRADS
2.8 G.P.A. REQUIRED

ILLINOIS POWER COMPANY
500 South 27th Street
Decatur, IL 62525
attn:
Mr. Robert Teel
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:

Ms. Pat Vollmar

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:
POSITION:

as Construction Mgt.
Design Engineer or Field Engineer

POSITION:

~

Wednesd
~

..,

"

~

BS all business Mgt.:
Accoun~in9,
·Marketing, · Tecl'inol'ogy, Physical Science
for Han~gemen~ Intern
LOCATION:
-Nationwide
2.5 G.P.A. REQUIRED
U. S . CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED
MAY, JULY 1990 GRADS
INTERVIEW SIGNDP PATE: Tuesday, Feb. 20, 1990
INTERVIEW DATES: March 6, March 8, 1990
' 1'

'111 1

,'

:

~

..

.,.

Jo

--- __ ,,\ ·.~ :··: ~·~3I______________________IIII• • • •ili• • •B.E• •ii1i.!iI.1IIiliiiiiJl!!!!~~~
· t

1 ..

Wednesday. February 14.1990

MisSOUIi Miner.
NOTE:

ADDITIONS -- week of Feb. 19i Feb. 26
REACT
2208 Welsh Ind. Ct.
st . Louis, HO 61146
attn:
Mr. Nick Neumann
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:
POSITION:
LOCATION:

1
BS/MS Geo lE, Civil, ChE
Env i ronmental Eng.
st. Louis
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INlAND STEEL will interview as/HS/PhD Chemical Eng.
Position is for koch, iron & steel production.
Inland Steel is also interviewing as/MS/PhD MetE
on Feb . 22, 1990.
2.8 G.P.A. & U.S. CITIZENSHIP
REQUIRED.
CHECK WITH PLACEMENT OFFICE FOR MORE "
SIGNUP INFORMATION.

LIST OF COMPANIES INTERVIEWING MARCH. 12-13

IIll£ll.=
Amsted
Amdpcs

INTERVIEW SIGNUP PATE: Wednesday, Feb. 14, 1990
INTERVIEW DATE:
February 20, 1990 -

lIll£h..ll

Indiana Dept. of Highway
Dowell Schlumberger
Williams Natural Gas

KANSAS PEPT. OF TRANSPORTATION
915 Harrison, 7th Floor OSOB
Topeka, KS 66612-1568
attn: Ms. Sherri Jacobs

Ethyl

C~rp.

Arndocs
Illinois EPA (Springfield)

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
1
MAJORS:
BS/MS CE
POSITION:
Engineer-in-Training
LOCATION:
Statewide
DEC. 89, MAY, JULY 1 990 GRADS
MUST HAVE VISA OR GREEN CARD IF NOT U. S. CITIZEN

POSITIONS AVA'ILABLE AT CESSNA AIRCRAFT COMPANY
Please send resume directly; company will contact
you if they are interested in arranging an interview.
Cessna has recently announced the addition of two
new jets to the production line-up; - projects will
demand that Cessna hire 1500 new employees during
the next 15 months.
For further information, contact:
Hr. Phil Kusnerus
Employment Supervisor
CESSNA AIRCRAFT COMPANY
P .O. Box 7704
Wichita, KS 67277

INTERVIEW SIGNUP DATE: Tuesday, Feb. 20, 1990
INTERVIEW DATE:
Ma~ch 1, ~990
, MONSANTO AGRICULTURAL COMPANY
800 N. Lindbergh Blvd.
St~ Louis, MO
63167
attn: Ms. Marty Finkle

Additional position at Cessna:

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
1
MAJORS:
BS/MS EE
POSITION:
Process Engineer
LOCATION:
Nationwide
DEC. 89, MAY 90 GRADS
,
MUST HAVE PERMANENT RES·IDENCY VISA OR BE AU. S. CITIZEN
STUDENTS SHOULD BE AVAILABLE FOR HOUR-LONG INTERVIEWS.

MANUFACTURING SYSTEM . ENGINEER
Provide support to n/c programmers for a
variety of lathes, mills, punches, machining
centers in manufacturing environment.
Requires BS ME or Computer Science
Contact:

INTERVIEW SIGNQP PATE: Tuesday, Feb. 20, 1990
INTERVIEW DATE: March 2, 1990

Mr. Phil Campbell
CESSNA AIRCRAFT CO.
Dept. 61P
5800 E. Pawnee
Wichita, KS 67218

Co-op Employment
February

1990

co-OP EMPLOYMENT OPpORTUNITIES

Sign-up location;

101 Buehler Bldg.
Co-op Office
9th & Rolla Sts.

Sign-up hours:

7:45 am - 11:00 am
1:00 pm - 3:00 pm

Interview date:
Interview date:

Thurs .. Feb. 15. 1990

ANHEUSER BUSCH
(interview times still
st. Louis, Missouri
avai~able)

Interviewing:
Inteiv-iewing:
C.E., M.E., Eng. Mgmt.
(engineering planning dept.)
Requirements:
2.8 GPA or above.
American
c~tizenship required or permanent resident
V1sa.
Academic level of applicants:
at least
59 credit hours must be completed at the end
of the present semester toward bs degree.

ANHEUSER BUSCH
St. Louis, Mo

(interview times still
available)

Interviewing:

c.sc., E.E.
(engineering development group)

Requirements:
2.8 CPA or above. American
Citizenship required or permanent resident
status. Academic level of applicants: at
least 59 credit hours completed at the end of
the present semester toward bs degree.
Sign-up date:

Wed.

Jan

~

start work summer or fall 90
1 schedule - 13 interview openings
Job description available in the co-op office.

.*** •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Sign-up date:

Wed .. Jan. 31

Ch. E.

Requirements:
3.0 GPA or above, American
Citizenship not required. Academic level of
applicants: at least 59 credit hours completed at the end of the present semester
_ toward bs degree program.
start work summer or fall 90
Wed.

Feb. 7. 1990

1990
1 schedule - 12 interview openings

start work summer or fall 90

••••••••••••••••••• * •••

** ••••••••• *•• *

1 schedule - 13 interview times.
Job description - available in the co-op office.

••••••••• *•••••• ** ••••••••••••••• ** ••••

Interview date:
Intewyiew date:

Thurs .. March 1 1990

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD
Omaha, Nebraska
Interviewing:

C. E., E. E., M. E.

Requirements:
2.8 GPA or above, must be able
to work legally in US.
Academic level of
applicants: at least 30-59 credit hours
completed at the end of the present semest e r
toward bs degree program.

Thurs.

Feb. 22. 1990

SEMS (Sachs Energy Management Systems)
Chesterfield, MO
Interviewin~:

E.E., M.E.

Requirements:
3 .0 CPA or above, American
Citizenship required.
Academic level of
applicants:
at least 30 credit hours completed at the end of the present semester
toward bs degree.
Sign-up date'

~hurs.

Feb. 8

1990

start work summer or fall 1990 or spring 1 9 91

2 sctled~ les - 26 interview openings

Sign-up date:

.*************.*********** ••• ****.*.*.**

Wed .. Feb. 7. 1990

1 schedule 12 interview openings
UNION PACIFIC WILL HOLD AN ORIENTATION ON
WED., FEB. 28 IN CENTENNIAL HALL-WEST OF THE
UNIVERSITY CENTER EAST FROM 7:00 TO 8:00.
ALL
STUDENTS INTERVIEWING WITH UNION PACIFIC ARE
ASKED Tq ATTEND .

•••••••••••••••••••• ***.*** ••• *.** •• ******

-

Feb. 21. 1990

ETHYL CORPORATION
sauget, Illinois
(St. Louis area)

Sign-up - dater
Interview Date:

Wed.

ThUrs. Feb. 15. 1990
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Wednesday. February 14.1990

Missouri Miner

Interview date:
LIrroN IND.

Thurs.

Feb. 22

1990

(ADVANCED CIRCUITRY DIV.)

SprioC;Jfield, MO

Interview date:
DELTA ENVIRONMENTAL CONS .
Charlotte, North Carolina
Interviewing:
Engineering

Ch.E., C.E., Environmental

Monday

Morch 5, 1990

ASSOCIATED .ELECTRIC
"
Clifton Hi-~'~ ; )fo (near Moberly, 140)
Interviewing:

M.E., C.E., Mining

Requirements :
2.7 GPA or above. American
Citizenship not required.
Academic level of
a pplicants: at least 50 credit hours completed at ~he end of the present semester
toward bs ' degree.

Requirements !
2.9 gpa or above.
American
Citizenship not required.
Academic level of
applicants:
sophomore or junior standing

Requirements:

2.0 GPA or above

start work summer or fall 90

start work summer 90 ..

start work summer 90

Turn in Resumes;

Interviewing:

Ch.E., E.E., M.E.

Sign-up date :

Thurs.

Wed.

Feb . 14

Sign-up date:
Feb . 8, 1990

1 schedule - 11 interview times

*.*.* •••• *** ••••• ****~.**** •• ** ••• **

Ultervieyinq

1990

RESUMES ONLY.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONSIDERED FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE
COMPANY, PLEASE TURN IN A COPY OF YOUR CO-OP
RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON THE ABOVE DATE.

"

Wed.

Feb. 21. 1990

• irec ents :
lJ~ frOG! no

:ri:1

1'10, KO

1 schedule - 13 interview openings

• •• *•••• *•••• *•• *.~ •••• *••• *•••••••• *•••••

*.* •••• **** •• ***.* •• *.*.*~ •• *•••••• *••••• *.*.
A T

Interview .date'

Friday

feb

23. 1990

INLAND STEEL co.
East Chicago, IN

&T

Kansas City,
Interview date;

Monday

~issouri

Harch 5, 1990
Interviewing:

BARRINGTON MANUFACTURING CORP.
ElDorado Springs, Missouri

Int~rviewing:

Ch.E., M. E . , Met . E .

Requirements:

2.7 GPA or above, American

Interviewing:

Cit.izenship required. Academic level of
applicants: at least 29 credit hours completed at the end of the present semester
toward bs degree.

C.Sc.

Requirements:
J.O · GPA or above.
right to work in the US.
Turn-in-resumes'

Requirements:
2.5 GPA or above.
Academic level
of applicants:
at least 60-89 credit hours
completed at the end of the present semester.
Sign-up date'

Monday

Sign-up date'
Fri.
Feb 9, 1990
1 schedule - 12 interview openings

start work summer 90

start work summer or fall 90

3 schedules

~

Must have

M.E .

Feb. 19. 1990

Wed.

Feb . 21

1990

lnter-.riewing

RESUMES ONLY.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONSIDERED FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE
COMPANY, PLEASE TURN IN A COPY OF YOUR CO-OP
RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON THE ABOVE DATE.

Requi reents
C.!n apply .

•••• *••••• *.*~ ••• *••••• ** •• ** •• ***** •••••
••••••• *•••• ** ••••••• *** •••••• *.* ••••••••• *••••

Requirements:
3.0 GPA or above, American
citizenship not required. Academic level of
applicants: . at least 44 credit hours completed at the end of the present semester
toward a bs degree.
TUrn in resumes'

SlART ,ORK S

I1iM CORPORATION
Boca Raton, Florida

WILCOX ELECTRIC
Kansas City, Missouri
C.Sc . , E.E., K.E.

Feb

Tyes

13

1990

CAMP DRESSER AND MCKEE
work locations throughout the US

Interviewing: Math., c.Sc . , E . E., M.E.(limited
number of openings for M.E.'s)

Interviewing :

Requirements :
l.5 . GPA or above.
American
Citizenship or intending citizen.

Ch.E., C.E., Geo.E .

Requirements:
2.5 GPA or above.
American
Citizenship not required.
Academic level
of applicants : at least 59 credit hours
completed at the end of the present semester.
TUrn-in resumes:

RESUMES ONLY .
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONSIDERED FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE
COMPANY, PLEASE BRING A COPY OF YOUR CO-OP
RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON THE ABOVE DATE .

******** •• **.*.* ••••• *** •• ****** •• **** •••••• *

Tues .. Feb. 20. 1990

Turn-in-resumes:

Thurs. Feb. 22

VI

RESUMES ONLY.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE
CONSIDERED FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE
COMPANY, PLEASE TURN IN A COPY OF YOUR CO-OP
RESUME 1'0 THE CO-OP .OFFICE ON THE ABOVE DATE .

RESUMES ONLY.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE
CONSIDERED FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE
ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE TURN IN A COPY OF
YOUR CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON
THE ABOVE DATE.

Inte rv iew date:

fe b . 14

1 990

RESUMES ONLY.
I F YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CON S I DERE D FOR CO - OP EM PLOYMENT WI TH THE ABOVE
COMPAN Y, PLEAS E TURN IN A CO PY OF YOUR CO - OP
RESUME TO TH E CO - OP OFFI CE ON THE ABOV E DAT E .

We d .

Ma r c h 7 . 1 9 90

(start work sum 90),
lESU!!Es ONLY

M. E.

Require ment s:
2 . 5 GPA o r above , Soph omo r e
l ev e l o r j un io r le v el

Requirements:
2.8 gpa or above.
above can apply .
Turn-in resumes :

start wor k f al l 90

Friday. Feb . 23

freshm e n o r

We d .

Feb . 2 1

199 0

RESUMES ONLY .
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONSIDERED FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE
COMPANY, PLEASE TURN IN A COPY OF YOUR CO- OP
RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON THE ABOVE DATE .

• •••• *•••• *** ••• *.** •••• **.* •• *•• *••••••

Interview date :

Friday

I BM CORPORATION
End i c o tt/ Owego , NY

MONSANTO AGRICULTURAL
st. Louis , Missouri

Int e rv iewing :
Physics

Int e rvi e wing :
M.E . , Me t . E .

Interviewing:

Ch .E ., Ch e rn ., C . Sc ., E .E. ,

March 2

1990

E.E.

3. 0 GPA or a bove.
US Ci ti ze n Require me nt s :
s hip o r p e rma n e nt res i de nt . Acad e mi c l e v e l
of applica n ts : at l east 60 - 89 credit h ours
compl eted at t h e end of th e pr e se nt seme s t e r.

1 HOUR INTERVIEWS

s t a rt wo r k s umme r or fa ll 9 0

Tur n -i n- res u mes :

Sign-up date:

Th urs .

Fe b . 2 2

199Q

Fri.

Feb . 23. 1990

s t a rt wo r k s u mmer or f all 90
1 schedule - 6 in,t erview openings

RESUME S ONLY.
IF YOU WOU LD LIK E TO BE CONSIDERED FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WI TH THE ABOVE
COMPAN Y, PLEASE TURN IN A CO PY OF YOUR CO- OP
RESUME TO TH E CO-OP OFFI CE ON THE ABOVE DAT E .

RESUME S ONl Y.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE
CONS IDERED FOR CO-O P EMP LO YMENT WI TH TH E
ABOVE COMPANY, PLEAS E TURN IN A COPY OF YOU R
CO-O P RES UME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON THE
ABOVE DATE .

•• *.* ••• **** • • *• • **** ••• **.** •• ** •• ****.* ••
• ••• **** •••••••• ** ••••••• **.* ••• **.***** ••••

, ltadrid, HO

~tervie'o'in9:
~irer;ent.
tst b.

SOP~~.o

r.art 'o'ork Su

Requirements: 2 . 5 GPA OR ABOVE
Require ment s:
2.8 CPA or ab ov e . Academi c
lev e l of appli can t s:
at l e ast 59 c r ed i t hour s
comp l e t ed a t t h e e nd o f t h e p r es e nt semes t e r
t oward b s deg r ee.

1 9 90

~

t~.~DA ALI/IHN!!

I BM CORPORAT I ON
Essex Junct io n , Vermo nt

Fe b . 1 5

~P RESUl!E
it: ABoVE 01.1'

1990

•••••••• ** ••••• ** •••••• *•••••• ** •••••••••• *. *

Ch. E., C . Sc . , E .E., M. E . ,

roSSIOERED FO
I!IJ'IE COMPANy

Iitti t t U tttt

S ign-up d a t e :

1 sc h e du le - 13 int e rv iew o p e n ings

•• *••••••••••••• •••••• •• • * •• ••••• *.* •• *• •• ••

ThU rs.

c~ -the - art Sl

tlut !:lay be a

tIl::.puters, wi
peripherals,
s-..bjects. Hc
!t the co-op

AMERICAN ELECTRIC
Columbus, Ohio
Interviewing:
C.E . , E.E.
M.E. (start work fall 90)

EMERSON ELE CTR I C
Ava , Miss o uri
Interviewing:

s tart wo rk summe r 9 0

Turn i n Re s umes :

:ntervielJinq:
ET.gineering S
wlysis l ani

i:qui recents:

E .E. , M.E.

Re qui reme nts:
2.8 CPA o r above , Ame ri ca n
Citi ze n s h i p n o t requ i red . Academic level o f
app l ica nts : a t least 29 cred it h o ur s com p l e t e d a t t h e end o f t h e p r esent se mes t e r
t oward b s d egree .

Wed .

ENGINEERI~

st. louis, Hi
start work summer or fall 90

*••• ** •••• ** ••••• **.*.*** ••• *•• *••••••••••

Tu rn in Resumes :

RrSUXES ONLY
ro-oP ElIPLOY
~l!.ASE TURN 1
~ TO THI
DAlE.

1990

start work summer or fall 90

LITTELFUSE INC .
Des Plaines, Illinoi s
In~erv ie w i ng :

work r.ocatiO

start work summer or fall 90

33 interview openings

***************.****.* •••• **.* ••• ******

Interviewing:

IENNESSEE VA

•• *•• *•• **.** •• ** •• ~~.* •• ** •••• **.*.* ••• **.

~

Wednesday. Februa ry 14. 1990

Missou ri Miner
NASA LANGLEY
Houston , Texas

DIEMAKERS INC.
Honroe city, MO

COOPER POWER SYSTEMS
Franksville, Wisconsin

Interviewing:

A.E., Math., M.E .,

E.E. , C. Sc .

Requi rements:

3.0 GPA or above, Amer iean

Citizenship required. Must be able to become

Interviewing:

H. E.

Requirements:

l.O

accustomed to a new climate .

Prefer app~icants

GPA or above .

such as Hannibal,

to be from northeast Missouri -

1'>10

paris, MO, Monroe City, Me area .
Turn-in resumes:

Friday.

1990

RESUMES ONLY.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CON SIDERED FOR CO - OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE
COMPANY . PLEASE TURN IN A COPY OF YOUR CO-OP
RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON THE ABOVE DATE .

have

**** ••• ***********.*.*** ••••••••••••••• * •••• ~
TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTHORITY
Work Location:
Chattanooga, Tennessee

CON-

BOVE

CO-OP
DATE.

E.E., M.E.

Requirements :
can apply.

2.0 GPA or above.

Feb.

RESUMES ONLY .
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN
CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE COMPANY.
PLEASE TURN IN A COPY OF YOUR CO-OP
RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON THE ABOVE
DATE.
••• **.******* •• ****.***.* ****.*****.*.***

VA ENGINEERING SERVICE CENTER
St. Louis, Missouri
Interviewing:
E.E.
(provide assistance to the
Engineering Section for the purpose of techni cal
analysis, and technical report writing on stateof - the - art subject matter as assigned.
Topics
that may be addressed range from office automation
computers with emphasis on personal computers and
peripherais, to technically complex engineering .
SUbjects.
More detailed job description available
at the co-op office.
Requirements:

2.0 gpa or above.

Turn-in - Rcsumes:

Mon.

Feb. 26

1990

uo 901.

1990

RESUMES ONLY.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE
CONSIDERED fOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE
ABOVE COMPANY. PLEASE TURN IN A COPY OF YOUR
CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO - OP OFFICE ON THE
ABOVE DATE.
**********.**** •• *********** •••••••••• * ••• *.**

JOHN DEERE COMPANY
Waterloo, Iowa
Interviewing:

Met.E.

(heat testing dept.)

Wed .

Feb. 28. 1990

RESUMES ONLY . IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE
CONSIDERED FOR CO-OP EMPLOY MENT WITH THE
ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE TURN IN A COPY OF
YOUR CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO - OP OFFICE ON THE
ABOVE DATE.

,

.**********.*** •••••• ***********************

KOHLER COMPANY
Koh l er, Wisconsin
Interviewing:
Cer., Eng.Mgmt., H. E.,
E.E., Met.E., C.Sc.
Requirements:

2 . 0 GPA or above

TUrn-in Resumes:

Wed.

March 7

1990

RESUMES ONLY.
IF yOU WOULD LIKE TO BE
CONSID ER ED FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE
ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE TURN IN A COPY OF
YOUR CO -O P RESUME TO THE CO - OP OFFI~E ON
THE ABOVE DATE.
*********.***************** •• ********

RESUMES ONLY . IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE
CONSIDERED FOR CO - OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE
ABOVE COMPANY. PLEASE BRING A COpy OF YOUR
CO - OP RESUME FORM TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON
THE ABOVE DATE.

Interview date:

CO -OP EM PLOY MENT OPPORTUNITIES
Sign -u p location :

101 Buehler Bldg.
Co-op Office
9th & Rolla Sts.

Sign -up hours:

7 :4 5 am - 11:00 am
1:00 pm - 3:00 pm '

Interview date:

Tues.

Feb. 27. 1990

SUNNE N PRODUCTS
st . Louis, .M issouri
Interviewing :

E . E.

Monday

CON-

Mo n.

March 12

Feb. 19

1 schedule - 12 interview openings

March 8

1990

tV

1 - 1/2 schedules - 20 interview openings

I nterview date:

Wed .

March 28

1990

UNION CARBIDE CHEMICALS & PLASTICS CO .
Texas City, TX
Friday

March 2

1990

M. E. , E.E . , Eng .Mgmt . , Phy sics

(4) Eng .Mgmt.

ReqUirements:
3.0 GPA or above, students
must be sophomore level this semester.

Re quirements : 2 . 5 GPA or above.
Academic level
of applicants:
at least 59 credit hours completed
at th e end of the present semester .
Sign up date:

Monday

Feb . 19

1990

start work summer 90
1 schedule - 13 interv iew ope nings
Monday

Thurs.

**********.*.***.************ •••• *.****.***

Interviewing :

Sign-up date:

Sign-up date :

1990

BUSSMANN
St. Louis, Missouri

(2) M.E.,

Requirements:
2 .2 GPA or above, American Citizenship
required .
Academic level of applicants:
at least
60 credit hours completed at the end of the present
semester.

Interviewing:

Ch . E., E.E., M.E.

1990

NORANDA ALUMINUM
New Madrid , MO
Interviewing:

Ch.E., C.E., E. E., Geology,
Geo.E., M. E., Mining

sta rt work summer or fall 1990

Interview date:
Interview date:

Feb. 26. 1990

* * ** ** ***.* ••••• * * * * *** ** ** * * * *. ***.* ** * * * * **

1/2 schedule - 6 i nt erview times

Requirements : 3 . 0 GPA or above.
Citizenship required or permanent
Academic level of applicants:
at
credit hours completed at the end
present semester.

American
resident.
least 30
of the

start work faJI 90
S ign-up date:

Monday

March 12

1990

1/2 schedule for Ch.E.
7 interNlew opening s
1/2 schedule for E. E., & M.E. = 6 interview
ope ning s
•• **. * * ••••••• *. * * *****.* •• ** * *.** •••• ~ •• *

GENERAL ELECTRIC AIRCRAFT ENGINES
Cincinnati , Ohio
•• ** ••• *** ** **.* •••••••• *. ** •••••• * * ** ** ••
Interviewing:
A.E., Ch.E . , Ch .E., C.Sc . ,
E.E., M. E., Met . E.
Interview date:

fri.

Marc h 9,

1990

GENERAL ELECTRIC LAMP PLANT
St. Louis, Missouri

Requireme nt s : 3 . 0 GPA or above. American
Cit izen shi p required.
Academic level of
applicants:
at least 29 credit hour s
completed at the end of the present semester
toward bs degree.
wor~

Interviewing :

M.E., E.E.

star t

ReqUirements:

2.8 GPA or above.

Turn -in-resumes:

li9n - up date:

Tues.

feb.

27

1990

1 SChedule - 11 interview openings
•• ••• • * ••• *. ** * * . **. *.*.* **** •• * • • * ••

A-

March

start work summer or fall 90

Requirements : 3 .0 GPA or above.
Must be able to
work legal l y in us.
Academic level of applicants:
at least 30 credit hours completed at the end o f
the present semester .
Sig n- up date:

ThUrs.
March 22 and Fri.
23
1990

JACOBS ENGINEERING GROUP INC.
Lakeland, Florida
I nterviewing:

• * •• ***.****.***.* ••• * •• * ••• *.*.* •••• ******

CO-OP
DATE.

Thurs .. Marc h 1

March, 1990

can

.BOVE

TUrn-in resumes:

1990

START WORK SUMMER 90

..en or

*******************************************

Freshmen

26

L . E.

Interviewing:

Requirements:
3.5 GPA or above .
Academic
level of applicants:
at least 35 hrs completed
at the end of the present semester.

1990

RESUMES ONLY:
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE
CONSIDERED FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE
COMPANY. PLEASE TURN IN A COpy OF YOUR CO-OP
RESUME TO THE CO-OF OFFICE ON THE ABOVE DATE .

Turn -in resumes:
Monday

Feb . 27

TX)

Requirements:
2.7 GPA or above,
freshmen or sophomore level.
requires a minimum of 4 work periods.

Interviewing:

Turn - in-resumes:

(lioited

Turn in resumes - Tues .

(Houston,

pick up government form 171 on Feb. 27th.

Feb. 23

Page 2 1

PAUL MUELLER COMPANY
Springfield , Missouri
Interviewing:

Eng.Mgmt . , M. E., Met.E.

Requirements:

2.0 GPA or above

summer 90
Tues.

March 6

1990

RESUMES ONLY . IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE
CONSIDERED FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE
ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE BRING A COPY OF YOUR
CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON THE
ABOVE DATE.

Turn-in-Resumes:

Tues.

March 13

1990

RESUMES ONLY.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE
CONSIDER,ED FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH
THE ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE BRING A COPY
OF YOUR CO - OP RESUME TO THE CO - OP
OFFICE ON THE ABOVE DATE.
****.* •••••• *.* •••• ******* •• **.* • ••• •

Wednesday, Febr.u ary 14,1990

Missouri Miner
GENERAL ELECTRIC
Cincinnati, Oh io

Addition

Interviewing:

Eng . Mgmt., M.E "

Requirements:

3 . 0 GPA or above.

(0 March

co -op

1990 Co - o p List

C.Sc.

PLEASE POST

Freshmen

ca n apply .

InLerview dat e:

Mon day.

Harch _'_2_._~

IBM CORPORATION , CHICAGO, ILLINOIS CO-OP INTERVIEWS, MARCH,
1990

start work summer 90
AM STEO

TuTn-in Resumes;

Tues .

March 1 3

INOU S TR.1ES

C h ~ cago.

1990

ln te( vi e wing:

RESUMES ONLY.
IF YOU WOUL~ LIKE TO BE
CONSIDERED FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE
ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE BRING A COP Y OF YOUR
CO-OP RESUME FORM TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON
THE ABOVE DATE .

Requirements:

••••••••••••• ** •••••••• **.*** ••• *** ••••••

I sc he<tu le

NOTE: The ones that indicate RESUMES ONLY.
Th is means the company will no~ be on camp':ls
interviewing, but they would l~ke resumes to
revtew and should contact you '1 f they are
i nt erested in interviewing you.

IBM WILL HOLD AN INFORMAL INFORMATION AND SIGNUP

III io ois
E.E .•

H.t:: .•

M~ t

DAY ON TUESDAY, MARCH 6,

.E.

1990,

HALL, UNIVERSITY CENTER-EAST .

2.0 CPA o r above

12:00 NOON - 5:00 PM .

IN THE CENTENNIAL

HOURS WILL BE FROM

(STOP BY ANYTIME)

STUDENTS.

INTERESTED IN CO-OPING WITH THE IBM CORPORATION ARE
-

[2

INVITED.

int ervie ...' openings

MARCH 7,
'" ft ""

ACTUAL INTERVIEW DATE WILL BE ON WEDNESDAY,
1990 .

**** "" . . "" ** •• "". I t . **"'. *""" *-.I! II: it",Ii 1<" ***

Please let the Co - op Office know i mmediately
of any acceptance of an offer.

DISCIPLINES:

CO - OP OPPORTUNITIES I NCWDE BUT ARE.
NOT LIMITED TO SOFTWARE DEVELO PMENT ,
TECHNICAL MARKETING AND ENGINEERING .

POSITION(S)

REPRESENTATIVES FROM VARIOUS U.S . LOCATIONS
WILL CONDUCT AN INFORMAL INFORMATI ON SESSION
Oli MARCH 6. STUDENTS INTERESTED IN INTERVIEWING WITH IBM SHOULD ATTEND.
DETAILED
INFORMATION WILL BE PROVIDED AT A LATER DATE.

& LOCATIONS :
Please check with the Co-op Office periodical l y to see if additional co~panies have
schedu led interviews . These Will be posted,
on the bulletin board outside the Co- op Office
and printed in the Miner Newspaper.

ALL STUDENTS MUST HAVE A RESUME AND TRANSCRIPT ON FILE AT THE
CO-OP OFFICE BEFORE YOU WILL BE CONSIDERED FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT.
*~***~***********************************

YOU MUST SUBMIT (4) COPIES OF YOUR CO - OP RESUME FORM TO IBM QN
THE INFORMAL INFORMATION AND SIGNUP DAY, MARCH 6.

..

. .- . . . . . -..--._.

Note:
I BM will consider U.S. Citizens, Permanent Residents or
"Inten ding Citizens II as defined by the 1986 Immigration Reform
and Control Act.

~

~--~~--~"'!"~~~~

Su~. mer

February Co - o p Addition

__

~~

---.-===.- -- --

Employment

--_.._ ---_._-_
..
. ._
---_
._--. ...... - - - - __ _--_
.. _-------------- _......__
--_._

.._._.. Interview dat e :

wed . ,

Feb .

28,

~:~~NL~~~!i~~~~AN;r~dericktown,
r'JII:;tll'l .... ,

UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA
PLACEMENT OFFICE
Buehler Building

H o u sto~ .

MO., C ab oo l, MO.,
MO:,
Mountain Grove, MO., Dixon, MO., O...,ensvi~le , MO .
Charl~ston. MO.,
Bernie , HO., C arutherSVille, MO.,
Pocahontas, ARK ., Union Ci ty, T ~ . , Dyer , TN.
L e .xington, TN., Selmer , TN., Savannah, TN

Spring 1990 Weekly petail List '5
Week of March 5-9, 1990
SIGNUP LOCATION:
SIGNUP HOURS:

Incervie .... ing:

H.E . ,

R " q J ir ements:

2.0 C PA or

~

'" it 1<

-SUMMER-

G-3 Buehl e r Bldg .
7:45 to 11:15 a.m.

E.E.
above

PRESCREENEP INTERVIEWS

r

Si gn,-;·up. date :

- -- ..

1990

Thurs.,

Feb.

IS,

HARLEY COOLING TOWER
P.O. Box 29 1 2
MiSSion, KS 66202
att n: Mr . J im Way

19 .90

* * fr'k * * '" * * I< 1/ ... * '" 11: II: ** * * * * * * ** * .. It ** "" ** ** * * * * 1; * * 11: * I'l *"1< *

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
1.
CE o r construct ion Mgt.
POSITION:
Trainee in design & field work
LOCATION:
Grea~er KC area/Domestic u.s.
SOPHOMORE OR JUNIOR LEVEL
MAJORS:

Solutions

. from page 11

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES'
INTERVIEW DATE: March 8, 1990

1. Nothing succeeds like success, but failure many times may make for

a better education in the long run.
2. Two hours' wait in the doctor's office described an irritated but
patient patient.
3. Big nutritionist put asparagus, broccoli and lettuce on top of his
health food list.
4. Does "drive-up" service drive up prices of food?

Thu rsday, Feb. 15, 1990

B

HARMON ELECTRONICS INC.
P.O. Box 600
Grain Va lley, MO 64029
attn: Ms . Bobbi Witt

I

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :
1
MAJORS:
COMPLETION OF JUNIOR YEAR
POSITION:
Jr. Engineer
LOCATION:
Grain Valley , MO (eastern
Jackson City - Greater K. C. area)
3 .0 G.P.A . PREFERRED
ELIBILITY TO COMPLETE 1-9 FORM

D~ADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
INTERVIEW DATE:
March 5, 1990

Thursday, Feb. 15, 1 990

NOTE:
GENERAL MOTORS WILL NOT BE INTERVIEWING SUMMER STU DENTS.
G.M. IS ACCEPTING RESUMES ONLY.

MEXICAN RESTAURANT
• Delicious Mexican Food
(Mexico City Style)
• Daily Lunch & Dinner Spec ials
• Sundays all you can eat
• Reasonable prices
• 1024 types of Nachos
Hwy. 63 So.
, 364-1971

Rol la, Mo.
Closed Monday

.
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;ESSION

i'lER-

:r.rD
!R DATE .

r.r AT THE
• ElIPI.OYllENl'.

UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA NEEDS
YOU FOR 1990 SUMMER STAFF POSITIONS

HAIR

BOUTIQUE

lent

Do you Possess: -EtTective Communication Skills?
-Administrative and Leadership Skills?
-A High Energy LeveI'?
-The Ability to Be a Team Player?

341 - 3 8 0 0
AL RESOURCE
DEVELOPMENT
COUNSELING &
CAREER DEVELOPMENT
204 Norwood Hall
341-4211

TEST ANXIETY

d work.

c.S.

What causes you to clutch or forget very important infonnation
on a test then remember it on the way home? What causes you to
sleep poorly the night before a test? These and other
-symptoms of anxiety will be discussed.
Thursday, February 15
3:30-4:30 pm; 201 Norwood Hall
Facilitator: Dr. Gene Van Marre

BEFORE YOU'RE FRIED

0. 15 ,1990

Experienc ing any of ttie following symptoms: anxiety, edginess,
moodiness, difficulty to concentrating or remembering studied
material? Plan to attend this workshop and learn how to more
effectively manage your stress .
. Monday, February 19
3:00-4:30 pm; 20) Norwood Hall
Facilitators: Ms. Sandra Terry

THEN BEING A 1990 SOMMER
STAFF MEMBER IS FOR YOO!
As Summer Staff Members you will have an excellent
opportunity to work with UMR faculty and staff, gain valuable
! leadership experience, and help new students and their
parents become familiar with college life at UMR.
'" SALARY

*

Room and Board at Tho~as .Jefferson
Residence Hall for the summer.
$.llliI. for the Summer OrientatiOIl Pro~ram
(June 4 - 22)

To learn more about these exciting positions, applicants
should attend an informational session on Wednesday. February 2'1, or
Thursday, March 1, at 3:30 in 303 Norwood Hall. This meeting wi!I
help you learn more ahout the application process and get the" Rig
Picture" of the job responsibilities of Summer Statf members.
Sponsored by: Counseling & Career Development
204 Norwood Hall (3414025)
Ofllce of Residential Life
104 Norwood Hall (3414218)

15, 1990

Studying more effectively is different than study ing longer or
more often. It is how you go about it. Discover what methods
are most cffec ti vc in helping you learn.
Wednesday, February 21
3:30-4:30 pm ; 20) Norwood Hall
Facilitator: Dr. Gene Van Matre

SETTING A CAREER COURSE
Are you confused about what to major in , or what type or career to
pursue? You may find that discovering more about you r intcrcsts is
one way to gct a direction esw:blished. PRE-REGISTRATION
AND COMPLETION OF THE STRONG-CAMPBELL INTEREST
INVENTORY IS REQUIRED.
Contact Counseling & Career Development by Fcbruary 20.
Thursday, March 1; 3:00-4:30 pm
Facilitator: Dr. Carl Bums

-

Serve plenly of food.
Be responsible for friends' safety.
SlOP serving alcohol as !he party
winds dOlm
Help a problem drinker
by offering your suppon.
Sel a good example._

150 P.dularino A\'e., S41le ~90,
CoSIa Mesa, (A 92626
1-800-441-2337
il<.'CTDrinker.; of America is a oon·prolil
consumer membership organi7;Llioll

open onJ\' 10 persons 01", !he ."1:' of 21.

WOOL'F MUSIC

STUDY SKILLS
J.
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SOUND CENTER
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DESIGN • INSTALLA TlON • RENTALS

I I~~ ~
VISA

AMPS
DRUMS

KEYBOARDS
GUITARS
Your Author ized Dealer

314 - 341-3020

Hwy. 63 South (Southside Shoppers World) Rolla

~-='--"""~, ~Easy

Layaway /90 Days Same As Cash
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BELIEVE IT OR NOT, TBIS GUY
ISINCLISS.
Excitement and adventure is the course descrip- .
tion, and Army ROTC is the name. It's the one college elective that builds your self-confidence,
develops your leadership potential and helps you
take on the challenges of command.
There's no obligation until your junior year, and that
means there's no reason not to try it out right now.
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ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.
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Find out more. Contact Captain Everson
308 Harris Hall or call 341·4738 today.
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